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Introduction

The UK farming industry is of vital impor-
tance for the production of our food. On
top of this, farmers are entrusted with a
number of other responsibilities. They are
expected to care for and manage the land
in a way that promotes wildlife and pre-
serves the landscape; they are expected to
produce food which is safe, hygienic and
'natural'; they are expected to treat their
animals humanely; and they are at the hub
of the rural community.

But farmers have taken a battering from
environmentalists, and from the public in
general, for not carrying out these respon-
sibilities as well as they should. Much of
this criticism is justified. However, this
report argues is that it is not entirely the
farmers' fault if they have failed in these
undertakings. The problems that surround
the farming industry are very largely attrib-
utable to one elementary fact which is
beyond the farmers' control.

It is tempting to say that farmers are sim-
ply not paid enough; but that is not quite
accurate. Many farmers are currently very
badly paid; but some do quite well,
because they are large and economically
efficient, or because they receive generous
subsidies, or because they manage to surf
on a wave of bank loans that never breaks,
or because they have diversified.

The truth is that farmers are expected to
work to impossibly small margins, which no
other industry would contemplate. When
the profit from a full grown pig, whose
meat may be worth £150 or more once
processed and retailed, is around £2.50, or
the profit from a litre of milk selling for 50
pence is less than a penny, then we cannot
expect farmers to do the job as well as the
public expects. A great many farmers are
simply struggling to survive.

'Thhe ffood bbusiiness iis ffar aand aaway tthhe mmost iimportant bbusiiness iin tthhe wworlld. EEverythhiing eellse iis aa lluxury. FFood iis
whhat yyou nneed tto ssustaiin lliife eevery dday. FFood iis ffuell. YYou ccan't rrun aa ttractor wwiithhout ffuell aand yyou ccan't rrun aa
hhuman bbeiing wwiithhout iit  eeiithher. FFood iis tthhe aabbsollute bbegiinniing.'

Dwayne AAndreas, fformer CChair aand CCEO oof gglobal ggrain ttrader, AArcher DDaniels MMidland 1

This report argues that at the root of the
farming crisis are food and agriculture poli-
cies and global trade agreements which
promote trade liberalisation. These factors
have facilitated the globalisation of the
trade in food and the concentration of mar-
ket power in the hands of a very small
number of multinational food corporations
and supermarkets, who now control the
flow of food from 'farm to fork'.
Competition among farmers for limited
markets has increased, which drives down
farmgate prices and farmers' profits. At the
same time corporate   concentration has
decreased competition among agribusiness
corporations, increasing their profits.

When the UK Government commissioned
the Curry report to investigate the farming
crisis, it expressly forbade the panel to
question the impact of international trade
relations upon the UK farming industry.2

The unsurprising result was a document
that failed utterly to address the underlying
causes of the problem.

The purpose of this report is to examine
these underlying causes, and to make pro-
posals for how we can start to address
them. However, in a document this short,
our analysis of the food system is neces-
sarily 'rough' and we certainly do not hold
ourselves up as having all the answers, but
we hope this report will provide food for
thought and action.

The report comes to a number of conclu-
sions, but one is perhaps more important
than the rest: that farmers, environmental-
ists and people concerned about social jus-
tice have a common cause: the transfor-
mation of the current damaging and highly
exploitative food system and the creation
of a pattern of food production based on
respect for the land and the needs of local
communities rather than exploitation and
greed. None of us will succeed in this cause
until we learn to work together.

1



A bbit oof hhistory: 
The ddevelopment oof tthe iindustrial ffood aand ffarming ssystem

'Thhe ccentralliised ffood ssystem tthhat ccontiinues tto eemerge wwas nnever vvoted oon bby ……. tthhe ppeoplle oof tthhe wworlld. IIt iis tthhe
product oof ddelliibberate ddeciisiions mmade bby aa vvery ffew ppowerfull hhuman aactors. TThhiis iis nnot tthhe oonlly ssystem tthhat ccoulld
emerge. IIs iit nnot ttiime tto aaskk ssome ccriitiicall qquestiions aabbout oour ffood ssystem aand aabbout wwhhat iis iin tthhe bbest iinterest
of tthhiis aand ffuture ggeneratiions?'

William HHeffernan, RRural SSociologist, UUniversity oof MMissouri 3
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It is also the story of the transformation of
the food system from the local/regional
supply of food products to the sourcing of
lowest-cost agricultural raw materials on
the global market.

Major historical events mark the progress
of this transformation in the UK. The enclo-
sure of the commons, at its peak in the
1700s, brought an end to subsistence
farming and turned peasants into free
labour. The Industrial Revolution brought
time and labour-saving technology to the

fields and created an army of hungry
town-dwelling factory workers to
feed. The repeal of the Corn Laws in
1846 marked the end of UK market
protectionism and allowed the flow of
imported grain from the Americas.
The introduction of refrigerated ships
in the 1880s and the activities of the
Co-operative Society in the UK fur-
ther encouraged an international
trade in food, especially perishable
foods, with the UK importing wheat,
meat and dairy produce from the
Americas and Australasia and sugar,
coffee, tea and other tropical produce
from colonies. 

By the start of the Second World War,
70% of the UK's food needs were
imported. Shortages of food during
the war demonstrated the importance
of national food security, and post-
war UK farm policy used generous
production subsidies to encourage
farmers to maximise yields by the
application of industrial methods. In
the past fifty years, farmers in indus-
trialised countries have been spectac-
ularly successful at increasing food
production. 

The story of the farming crisis in Britain is
not just the story of how farmgate prices
have plummeted over the last five years
sending many British farmers into financial
crisis, the crisis in farming is much longer
and deeper than that. It is the story of how
farming in the UK has been transformed
from the occupation of the bulk of the pop-
ulation into a resource and capital-inten-
sive, highly industrialised operation with a
dramatic decline in the number of small
and family farmers and farm workers. 

2
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Encouraged by government agricultural
policies and by the development of new
agricultural technologies; pesticides, chemi-
cal fertilisers, plant and animal breeding,
antibiotics and machinery, farmers can now
produce much more from the same land.
Compared to 1950, per hectare yields of
wheat, barley, potatoes and sugar have
tripled, while milk yields per cow have
more than doubled.4 At the same time,
fewer and fewer people are involved in the
production of our food. The industrialisation
of agriculture has replaced farm-based
processes and farm labour with ever
greater amounts of capital, for example by
replacing farm animals and labour with
machinery and the removal of the process-
ing of milk and cheese from farms to facto-
ries. By this means, an ever-increasing
proportion of the value generated by agri-
culture is moved away from farmers and
flows into the hands of food corporations.5

Between 1910 and 1990 the share of the
agricultural economy received by US farm-
ers dropped from 21% to 5%, the gains
being taken up by agribusiness corpora-
tions.6

The development of GM crop technology
can be seen as a further step in the indus-
trialisation of agriculture, through the
appropriation of genetic resources. This
technology, driven largely by capital invest-
ment from biotechnology corporations,
aims to replace a previously free resource -
farm-saved seed - with seed purchased
from patent-holding corporations.

As the food system has been restructured
by corporate capital, a relatively small
number of agrochemical corporations have
grown in stature by providing the agricul-
tural inputs upon which industrial agricul-
ture depends. At the same time, the dereg-
ulation and globalisation of trade has led to
the global production (and increasingly
global consumption) of standardised
processed foods and meat products.  This
has given a small number of very powerful
food corporations (grain traders, food
processors and supermarkets) the ability to
scour the world, taking advantage of differ-
ences in safety and environmental regula-
tion, labour costs etc, in their search for
cheap food. As a result, the power and the
profits in the global food system have shift-
ed away from farmers to the agribusiness
corporations that produce and sell inputs to
farmers and the food corporations that
process, package, and market food to con-
sumers. 

The industrial model of agriculture is now a
global phenomenon, but with varying
degrees of penetration. In developing
countries low input farming methods still
survive and the knowledge, skills and value
to society of these traditional farming
methods are gaining wider recognition and
support.7 In industrialised countries, a
small but increasing number of convention-
al farmers, and new entrants to farming in
particular, are producing food using alter-
native farming systems, which aim to be
not only economically, but also socially and
environmentally sustainable (see box
'Sustainable Agriculture' on page 39).

The CConventional FFood SSupply SSystem 

AAggrriiccuullttuurraall IInnppuuttss
fertilisers, pesticides, machinery, veterinary supplies, seeds, animals

oo

PPrriimmaarryy PPrroodduuccttiioonn
farmers, fish farmers, horticulture

oo

PPrriimmaarryy FFoooodd PPrroocceessssiinngg
on-farm, dairies, abattoirs, grain mills

oo

SSeeccoonnddaarryy FFoooodd PPrroocceessssiinngg
canning, freezing, packaging, drying, brewing

oo

DDiissttrriibbuuttiioonn

FFoooodd RReettaaiilliinngg                               FFoooodd SSeerrvviiccee
supermarkets, shops                               restaurants, pubs, hospitals

and schools

CCooookkiinngg
oo

EEaattiinngg

oo
o

oo
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The UUK ffarming ccrisis: 
Which ccrisis ddo yyou mmean?

The UUK ffarm iincome ccrisis
'Thhe ppubblliic iis sspendiing tthhe ssame aamount oon ffood bbut lless aand lless iis ppercollatiing ddown tto tthhe ppriimary pproducer,
miiddllemen aare ggettiing mmore…Unlless iit ccascades ddown, iit ddoesn't gget bbackk iinto tthhe ccountrysiide'

Mark HHill, hhead oof DDeloitte && TTouche ffood aand aagriculture ggroup 

Farmers, however, continued to receive
world market prices for their produce and
the total income from UK farming rose to a
high in excess of £5 billion in 1995/6.9

Between 1996 and 2000 the pound
increased in value against the ecu/euro by
approximately 33% and as a consequence
farm prices and incomes fell dramatically.
The total income from UK farming fell by
70% from its 1996 high to a low of £1.8
billion in 2001/2 in the year of foot and
mouth. It has since recovered slightly, ris-
ing to £2.36 billion in 2002 and to £3.23
billion in 2003.10

Despite the recent recovery, the underlying
pattern is of a long-term decline in farm
incomes. The total income generated by
agriculture has declined in real terms by
around 40% over the past 30 years (see
figure below).

Annual surveys by Deloitte & Touche show
that the average net farm income fell dra-
matically from £80,000 in 1995/6 to
£8,000 in 2000 and to £2,500 during 2001,
the year of foot and mouth.12 The aver-
age net farm income has since recovered
somewhat, to £10,100 in 2001/2002, and
to £12,500 in 2002/3.13

But incomes for some, predominantly small
farmers, remain well below the minimum
wage.14 69% of farmers are still reliant
on farming as their primary source of
income.15 But an increasing number of
farmers now work part-time off the farm,
relying on this non-farm income to support
their businesses.

It is a widely held belief that farmers are
creaming in a fortune through European
subsidies. UK farmers received almost £2.6
billion in subsidies under the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) in 2002.16

4 w w w . c o r p o r a te w a tc h . o r g . u k
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The farming crisis is in reality a series of
inter-linked crises arising out of the
restructuring of the food and agriculture
system. At its heart is a farm income crisis:
the price of agricultural produce on the
global market has fallen dramatically
(prices for primary commodities have fallen
by 50% in the last 20 years8) and farmers
around the world are often not being paid a
fair price for what they produce, driving
many of them out of business.

FFaalllliinngg ffaarrmm iinnccoommeess

Between 1990 and 1995 the value of UK
agricultural output skyrocketed as the
pound crashed in value (devalued in real
terms), mainly as a result of the UK com-
ing out of the European Exchange Rate
Mechanism. 

TToottaall iinnccoommee ffrroomm UUKK ffaarrmmiinngg1111
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But because subsidies are production-based
(i.e. the more acres of cereals you grow or
the more animals you have, the greater the
subsidy), the bulk of the subsidy goes to
the larger, richer farms.17 It is commonly
stated that within the EU 80% of farm sub-
sidies go to 20% of farmers. 

However, the majority of UK farmers (63%)
receive less than £5,000 a year in farm
subsidies,18 and some sectors - pigs, poul-
try and horticulture - receive no subsidies
at all (see box 'The subsidy myth'). 

The ssubsidy mmyth
Many people ask why, despite receiv-
ing massive financial subsidies, farm-
ing continues to be in perpetual crisis. 

Production subsidies were introduced
in the UK by the 1947 Agriculture Act
to persuade farmers to increase pro-
duction and thus ensure national food
security. Farmers received a guaran-
teed price for their produce and were
encouraged to plough up pastures,
drain wetlands and reclaim moorland
and so put more land into production. 

Today, subsidies to UK farmers (under
the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP))
are meant not only to increase agricul-
tural productivity but also to protect
standards of living for farmers and
farming communities in the EU and to
bring consumers cheap food. However,
the farmgate price has fallen so low
that subsidies now form a substantial
part of farm incomes for many farm-
ers. This so called 'cheap food policy'
is in reality a cheap farmgate price
policy and it is the corporations that
benefit most from these low commodi-
ty prices. 

Essentially farm subsidies are corpo-
rate welfare; public funds in the form
of farm subsidies are going straight
into the pockets of the corporate
traders, processors and retailers and
most farmers are not seeing any real
benefit. Even the Co-operative Society,
the largest farmer in the UK, which
receives about £5 million in subsidies,
made an overall loss of £0.5 million in
2000.19 Some farmers, of course,
including the so called 'barley barons'
of East Anglia, have been happily play-
ing the system and making a great
deal of money.20

Some argue that subsidies are to
blame for the intensification of farm-
ing, increased production levels and
low commodity prices (also see box
'Why are global agricultural prices so
low?'). While subsidies help cushion
farmers against low commodity prices,
there is no direct relationship between
subsidies and production levels.
Evidence from around the world sug-
gests that removal of subsidies and
other barriers to international trade
does not significantly reduce the over-
all amount of land in production or
production levels, although the mix of
crops may change.21

It seems in fact that it is low farmgate
prices, regardless of whether there are
any subsidies available, that encourage
farmers to intensify their farming in
order to increase production.22 Paid
less, they cram more animals into the
same space, obtain more milk output
from the same number of cows and
more tonnes per acre. UK dairy farm-
ers are currently under extreme price
pressure with farmgate milk prices well
below the cost of production. There
are no direct subsidies for milk produc-
tion, but farmers have still responded
to the income crisis by intensifying.
The most intensive sectors of agricul-
ture in the UK: pigs, poultry and veg-
etable production receive no produc-
tion subsidies at all. Whereas, the two
most extensive farming sectors, beef
and sheep, receive direct production
subsidies in the form of headage pay-
ments.

Despite the lack of evidence that sub-
sidies actually fuel increased produc-
tion, attempts to reform the CAP,
announced in June 2003, have focused
on decoupling or breaking the link
between subsidies and production. In
future a single payment will be made
to farmers which will be linked to com-
pliance with environmental, food safe-
ty, animal and plant health and animal
welfare standards, as well as a
requirement to keep all farmland in
good agricultural and environmental
condition. The Government has recent-
ly decided to base the payment on
land area in production rather than on
historic subsidies received. Payments
based on historic subsidies were
favoured by the East Anglian barley
barons, who have already benefited
handsomely from subsidies, whereas
payments based on area of land in
production are supported by the
Country Land and Business
Association, which represents some of
the biggest land owners.23 Either
way, the reformed CAP looks set to
continue to preferentially support large
farmers rather than small farmers. 

Critics of the reforms also say they
paper over the cracks and do not
address the real issue: namely, why
are farmgate prices so low that farm-
ers, especially small and family farm-
ers, can't make a fair living?24

Without a fair price for their produce,
CAP reform may slow the exodus from
farming, but will not prevent it.

The bottom line is that many UK farm-
ers don't want to rely on subsidies.
What they want is a fair price for pro-
ducing food.25 

"AAllll tthhat rrunniing aaround, aand wwe've oonlly eearned 114p tthhiis wweekk!"



UK FFarming aat aa gglance…29

Number of farms - 303,000
Number of farms under 
50 hectares - 225,000

Number of people working 
in agriculture - 557,000

Average farm size - 56.6 hectares

Number of tenant farmers - 23,000
(18% of all full-time farmers) farming

32% of total productive land.30

6,000 landowners (mainly aristocrats, but also large
institutions like the National Trust, the Church of

England, the Co-op and the Crown) own about 40
million acres of the UK total of 60 million acres. i.e. 

7700%% ooff tthhee llaanndd iiss oowwnneedd bbyy 
11%% ooff tthhee ppooppuullaattiioonn..31

TThhee ddeecclliinniinngg ffaarrmm wwoorrkkffoorrccee:: 
lloossiinngg ssmmaallll aanndd ffaammiillyy ffaarrmmeerrss 
aatt aann aallaarrmmiinngg rraattee

In 1939, Britain had almost half a million
farms, the majority less than 40 hectares,
and employed almost 15% of the popula-
tion. Since then Britain has lost over a
thiord of its  farms and the agricultural
workforce has been in serious long-term
decline. In 2000, there were 303,000 farms
in the UK and an agricultural workforce of
557,000 (farmers and farmworkers) -
about 2% of the total UK workforce.26 Part
of the loss of labour from the land has
been due to the post-war industrialisation
of farming: the replacement of farm labour
by machinery, the use of chemical fertilis-
ers and synthetic pesticides etc. 

However, the pace of loss of farmers and
farm workers has accelerated in recent
years. Some 87,000 farmers and farm
workers left farming in the UK between
1993 and 2001, and a further 18,000 left
farming in 2002.27 There is no sign that
this exodus is letting up and the govern-
ment predicts that by 2005, 25% of the
remaining farms in the UK will have gone
out of business or merged, with a further
50,000 people forced to leave farming.28 

Government statistics indicate that it is
small and medium sized farms that are dis-
appearing while the number of larger farms
is increasing.32 Michael Hart, chair of the
Small and Family Farms Alliance says that,
'the government does not recognise the
small farmer at all.  They see us purely in
economic terms and say you're inefficient
and must intensify.'33 Yet small and family
farms are at least as productive as larger
farms, are more efficient in their use of
resources, are better for the environment
and contribute more to the local economy
and community than do large farms (see
box 'Small farms good, big farms bad?' on
page 34).

We are told by the agricultural establish-
ment that the fact hat thousands of small
and family farmers are being forced off the
land each year is an inevitable result of the
need to increase the 'efficiency' of UK agri-
culture plc (See box 'The architects of UK
agricultural policy' on page 15). It is
implied that those who have failed are vic-
tims of their own inefficiency - their inabili-
ty to compete. The 'rationalisation' of farm-
ing - the reduction in the number of
farms/farmers and farmworkers and the
increase in the size of holdings - is, accord-
ing to the government and its advisers, the
way forward for UK agriculture. They say
the only way UK farmers can compete in
the global marketplace is to increase their
efficiency (i.e. reduce their unit costs of
production) by industrialising further and
by getting bigger.

6 w w w . c o r p o r a te w a tc h . o r g . u k
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TThhee eexxppaanndd oorr ggoo bbuusstt ttrreeaaddmmiillll 

'FFarmers aare jjust tthhe hhamsters iin tthhe wwhheell tthhat ppow-
ers tthhe eexpandiing aagriibbusiiness eempiire. AAnd ggovern-
ment's ssollutiion tto tthhe ffarm ccriisiis iis ffor tthhe hhamsters tto
run ffaster'

Darrin QQualman, NNational FFarmers UUnion ((Canada) 34

Farmers are on a treadmill created by the
technology which drives intensification. As
farms become more industrialised and
more productive there is the market is
oversupplied with food and crop prices fall.
Food consumption (at least in industrialised
countries) does not increase significantly
when prices fall, because there is only so
much food those of us who are already suf-
ficiently well fed, can eat. Intensification is
thus not driven by the 'pull' of demand for
more food, but rather by the 'push' of the
availability of new productivity enhancing
technology, which effectively forces farmers
to intensify in order to keep up. While
intensifying production may make sense for
an individual farmer, collectively it tends to
drive prices and profits down, locking farm-
ers into another round of cost-reducing and
output-increasing technology.  It is this
'cost price squeeze' - high cost of inputs,
low prices for outputs - that is undermining
farmers' livelihoods.

There is also a constant pressure to 'get
big or get out of farming', in order to take
advantage of the benefits of economies of
scale and gain increased efficiency and
lower production costs. But getting bigger
(and more economically efficient) is not
necessarily better for farmers. Studies from
Canada suggest that, as farms have got
larger, although farm output has dramati-
cally increased, incomes have declined.
This suggests that expansion does not
actually benefit farmers.35 However, large
farms can tolerate lower margins more
easily than small farms, so they can afford
to sell their produce at lower prices if
forced to do so, as they frequently are, by
the big processors and supermarkets who
buy from them. Even if the per unit price
falls, as long as the price is above the cost
of production, each unit sold adds to the
profit. In the end the only real beneficiaries
of the economies of scale of larger farms
are the processors and supermarkets.

Agricultural borrowing in UK currently
stands at an estimated all-time high of
more than £10 billion.36

In order to survive in this economic cli-
mate, farmers must inject more capital into
their businesses to buy more land, more
machinery, more animals. In 1999, 64% of
farmers borrowed money in order to keep
their farms going.37 Many are now sad-
dled with enormous debts, which they have
been unable to repay as farm incomes
have fallen.

Faced with falling incomes,
more than one quarter
of farmers (27%)
have been forced
to diversify into
activities out-
side food pro-
duction,38

including running
B&B's, nursing
homes, go-kart racing
and tea rooms, and con-
verting outbuildings into
holiday accommodation or
offices for rent. But factors
such as farm location, struc-
ture of the farm business and
the skills of the farmer mean
that for many diversification is
not an option. Britain's 23,000
tenant farmers find it even more
difficult to diversify thanks to
falling incomes, continuing obliga-
tions to pay rent, poor borrowing
power and often restrictive condi-
tions of tenure which prohibit
change of use.39

Overproduction
Farmers are forever being told on the one hand that they pro-
duce too much food. The word 'overproduction' is constantly on
the tip of agricultural policy-makers' tongues and overproduction
is regularly cited as a reason why farming needs to be 'restruc-
tured' and the number of farmers reduced even further. But on
the other hand they are also frequently told to get more efficient
ie produce more. 

What is meant by 'overproduction'?  It doesn't mean producing
more food than the people in the world can eat. Large numbers
of people are hungry. Even larger numbers don't eat as luxuri-
ously as we do in wealthy countries, though given the opportuni-
ty, they would no doubt like to.

What economists mean by 'overproduction' is producing more
food than the people in the world can buy. Two thirds of people
do not have not enough money to afford the shopping basket we
in Britain take for granted. All the evidence is that when they do
become wealthy enough, then they too aspire to a rich and
varied diet.



Many farmers are choosing to leave farm-
ing all together. The Countryside Agency
predicts that land use will diversify with
less and less food production and says that
by 2020 the idea that the countryside
equals farming may be well and truly
buried.40

It is true that some farmers own land at a
time when land values are sky-rocketing.
But this land wealth is largely irrelevant as
it can often only be realised by the sale of
the property and the consequent loss of
livelihood. 

The value of the land also has no bearing
on the price the farmer gets for the crops.
With land prices so high in the UK, there
are very few new entrants to farming. As
farmers sell up, the land frequently goes
out of production and may be bought up
for commuter homes or by property devel-
opers, for executive housing, business units
and golf courses. According to the Royal
Institute of Chartered Surveyors half of all
farms sold in England go to city people who
want a house in the countryside and who
do not intend to farm the land.41 The
accompanying farmland is frequently sold
off to a neighbouring farmer who wants to
increase the size of their holding, thus con-
tinuing the trend towards the concentration
of UK land ownership into ever fewer hands
(see box 'UK farming at a glance')

According to a survey carried out in 2000,
20% of farmers were worried about their
futures and did not know what other work
they could do, while 7% felt that farming
had no future.42 The impact of gruelling
hours (66% of farmers in Britain regularly
work over 60 hours a week)43 and the
effect of uncertainties about the future on
both farmers' health and the quality of
their family's lives are significant. Suicides
among farmers currently stand at 59 per
year, more than one a week.44 Whereas
20 years ago farming was a multi-genera-
tional business, the average age of UK
farmers is currently 59. Not surprisingly,
the majority of farmers' children do not
want to take over the family farm when
their parents retire. 

The farm income crisis impacts most heavi-
ly on small and family farmers who have
very little to cushion themselves against
low prices.  These farms are now in serious
decline. Some small and family farms will
survive by adding value; organic farming,
processing milk to make cheese, growing
herbs for medicinal use etc. But if the trend
continues we can expect to see the demise
of the majority of small family farms with
much of the land that continues to be
farmed in the future owned by absentee
landlords - insurance companies, pension
funds and big farming businesses - and
managed by contract farming companies
such as Farmcare, Velcourt, Sentry Farming
and Booker Agriculture, with nothing but
profit in mind. See section 'Contract farm-
ing in the US - hired hands on their own
land' on page 29 for another possible sce-
nario for UK farming in the future.

PPrroodduucciinngg mmoorree bbuutt eeaarrnniinngg lleessss
Farmers are stuck in a cycle of producing
more, but earning less. A survey in 1999
found that UK farmers were earning almost
nothing from what they produce. For virtu-
ally every commodity in the survey, the
farmgate price - the price farmers were
paid for their produce - was less than the
cost of production.45

This trend continues and figures for 2002
for milk and bread wheat show that farm-
ers are still getting paid less than the cost
of production.46
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Comparison oof ccost oof pproduction 
and ffarmgate pprice46

Cost oof FFarmgate 
production price

Milk 18-21 pence per litre 18.5 pence per litre

Pork 95p per kg 84p per kg

Bread wwheat £95 per tonne £115 per tonne 
including subsidy

Eggs 45.3p per dozen 27p per dozen 

Potatoes £77 per tonne £50-60 per tonne
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UK dairy farmers are facing particu-
larly hard times due to the unprof-
itability caused by the fall in farm-
gate prices relative to production
costs.  The farmgate milk price has
fallen by over 30% since 1995.47

In 2002, dairy farmers received an
average of 17 pence per litre (ppl)
compared to production costs of
18-21ppl.48 & 49 The majority of
farmers are making no profit on the
production of milk and some are
making considerable losses. As a
consequence UK dairy farming is
undergoing a massive restructuring.
Between 1970 and 2000 the num-
ber of dairy farms fell by over
70%.50 Many of the farmers who
have managed to stay afloat have
done so by industrialising and
intensifying further.

There is a similar story for arable farmers
producing bread wheat. UK wheat farmers
receive just 4.8p from the sale of the aver-
age loaf of white bread (800g) costing 55p.
Arable farmers' incomes crashed by 57%
between 2000 and 2002. For the average
UK cereal farmer working 100-200 hectares
the cost of production in 2002 was £119
per tonne, yet the farmgate price was only
£72.50 per tonne. Despite receiving an
arable area payment (subsidy) of £31 per
tonne, many wheat farmers are unable to
cover the cost of production, let alone
make a profit.51

AArree tthheessee llooww pprriicceess bbeeiinngg ppaasssseedd 
oonn ttoo ccoonnssuummeerrss??
It might be reasonable to assume that as
farmgate prices fall these would translate
into lower retail prices, but accord-
ing to the National Farmers Union
there is no evidence that these
falling prices are being passed on to
consumers at the supermarket
checkout.52 The price paid to
farmers and the price paid by con-
sumers have become disconnected;
in 1998 a slump in lamb prices at
livestock markets was not translat-
ed into a reduction in supermarket
prices and again in 2001 a slump in
milk prices did not reduce the retail
price.53

FFaarrmmeerrss'' sshhaarree ooff tthhee rreettaaiill pprriiccee 5544
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According to Michael Hart, chair of the Small and Family Farms Alliance
the increasing gap between farmgate and retail prices is, in some cases,
due to 'clear profiteering'. 

In 1991 the farmgate price of potatoes was 9p per kg and the retail price
was 30p; in 2000 the farmgate price was still 9p per kg but the retail
price had increased to 47p per kg; a price increase of 57%. The farm-
gate price for cauliflowers was 24p in both 1990 and 2000 but the retail
price rose from 73p in 1990 to 98p in 2000, a price increase of 35%.
These products require no processing other than grading and packing,
both of which are done by the farmer.  Michael Hart says that the differ-
ence between farmgate and retail prices and the increase in the farmgate
to retail price differential is due to the supermarkets' excessive profit
margins at the expense of farmers.55

The farm-to-retail price spread (the differ-
ence between what farmers are paid for
the food they produce and what consumers
pay for food after processing and market-
ing) is widening. From 1991/2 the food
retail price index rose by 15% while the
price received by farmers fell by 9.6%(see
figure 'Farmers' share of the retail price').

Like farmers, consumers are experiencing
the economic impact of the near monopo-
listic control of the food system by the big
food corporations. This control has weak-
ened the link between farmgate prices and
food prices, so that food prices are increas-
ing even as the prices paid to farmers are
falling. The gains from lower farmgate
prices are being captured by the big food
processors and supermarkets, not by farm-
ers or by consumers (also see section
'Corporate Control of the Food System' on
page 26).
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Eight hundred communities in Britain have
no bank left, and over a thousand have
only one. In the decade to 2002, Britain
lost one third of its bank network.58 The
post office network has contracted by 10%
in the past 10 years, with rural areas par-
ticularly hard hit. In the first three quarters
of 2000, 434 sub post offices (most of
which were in rural areas) closed.59 The
local pub is also under threat with six vil-
lage locals closing every week.60

The biggest recent blow to the rural econo-
my came in 2001 with foot and mouth dis-
ease literally closing the countryside down,
with huge economic cost not only to farm-
ing but also to tourism and other parts of
the rural economy. The foot and mouth cri-
sis has demonstrated the vulnerability of
already fragile rural economies as strug-
gling shops, pubs left without customers
and small businesses servicing the agricul-
tural community have been forced to close. 

Rural areas are also being sapped of their
young people. While the population of rural
England (currently 28% of England's popu-
lation) is growing three times faster than of
urban areas,61 it is retired people and
better off families with private cars that are
moving in, drawn by the perception that
the countryside provides a better quality of
life. At the same time there is an exodus of
young people and those on lower incomes
from the rural community because of the
lack of affordable housing and jobs in the
countryside.62

TThhee eeccoollooggiiccaall ccrriissiiss 
According to the World Resources Institute,
modern industrial agriculture has without a
doubt resulted in higher yields.63 But at
what environmental cost? The intensifica-
tion of production, brought about through
the development and use of synthetic
chemicals, mechanised farm machinery and
high yielding hybrid seeds, has devastated
the soil, water resources and farmland
ecology, causing irreparable damage to
agricultural land and raising concerns about
long term ecological sustainability and loss
of wild biodiversity.64

Intensive agriculture appears to have made
it possible for us to eat more food more
cheaply. But the environmental and social
costs accompanying these agricultural
methods have not been factored into the
price at the supermarket checkout. 

The wweb oof iinterlinked ccrises 
'Thhe llow ffarmgate ppriices bbeiing ppaiid tto ffarmers bby
supermarkkets aare ddestroyiing aany cchhance wwe hhave oof aa
sustaiinabblle ffarmiing ssystem iin BBriitaiin. WWiithhout pprof-
iitabblle ffarmiing, tthhe eenviironment, llandscape aand rrurall
communiitiies ssuffer.'

Michael HHart, cchair oof tthe SSmall aand FFamily FFarms AAlliance 56

All industrial sectors sometimes face reces-
sion and many decent and hard working
people go bankrupt every day. Farming is
viewed by many economists like any other
industry sector: as a set of resources -
land, labour, capital and management - to
be made ever more ruthlessly efficient. But
farming is much more than this. It does
more than just produce food, fibre and oil.
As well as having important social, political,
cultural and historical dimensions, the
health or otherwise of the farming industry
has a profound impact on local, national
and global economies and ecosystems. This
'multifuctionality' is highlighted by the web
of inter-linked crises that make up the
farming crisis. 

TThhee rruurraall ccoommmmuunniittiieess'' ccrriissiiss 
Farmers and farmworkers are the economic
lynch-pins of their communities. As farms
have disappeared and as those that remain
have grown larger, farming is contributing
less and less to the local community.
Compared with smaller farms, large farms
contribute less to the economic well being
of the community because they tend to go
outside the community to buy inputs and

to sell their produce.
Rural communities are
losing their viability.
There has been a dra-
matic decline in essential
services in rural areas.
Fewer than 12,000 rural
shops are now left in
Britain and at the current
rate a further 300 are set
to close each year.57

Wholesalers, the lifeblood
of small local shops, are
closing at an ever
increasing pace,while new
registrations of small
scale food manufacturers
have fallen by 12 per
cent. 
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Instead these hidden costs are paid
through taxes: to clean up the environ-
ment, to remedy health problems and to
compensate farmers for livestock diseases
like BSE and foot and mouth.

Jules Pretty  of the University of Essex has
estimated that in 1996 the 'hidden' or
external costs of industrial farming in the
UK amounted to £2.34 billion.65 Intensive
agriculture, in effect, receives a hidden
subsidy of £208 per hectare for its polluting
behaviour and  damage to the environment
and to human health, so there is little
incentive for farmers to clean up their act.
In contrast organic farming costs the tax-
payer considerably less, about £88 per
hectare.66 The Environment Agency has
also looked at the externalities of industrial
agriculture and came up with the figure of
£1.5 billion excluding the costs of damage
to biodiversity, landscapes and human
health.67

And these are merely the losses we can
put a figure on. As Jules Pretty says, how
can we calculate the cost of the loss of a
skylark singing on a summer's day or a
wild-flower meadow?

In association with the intensification of
food production a sophisticated food distri-
bution system has developed which is
totally reliant on fossil fuels. The global
transportation of food and the 'just in time'
national distribution networks of the major
supermarkets, in which lorries circle the
M25 waiting to rush produce to stores as
and when needed, have developed because
the stores do not pay the real costs of long
distance trade. Food distribution accounts
for up to 40 per cent of all UK road
freight.69 In 2000, lorries transported 354
million tonnes of food, animal feed and
drink over a total distance of 4,437 million
kilometres, an increase of about one third
over 10 years ago.70

This long distance transportation of food
causes air pollution, excess packaging,
encourages road building and maintenance,
depletes the finite resource of fossil fuel
and leads to carbon dioxide emissions
which contribute to climate change. Despite
air freight causing even more environmen-
tal damage than road transport, there is no
tax on aviation fuel. This failure to tax avi-
ation fuel is one of the key reasons why
the global transportation of food is so
cheap. 

Powerful lobbying by corporations wanting
access to markets also means that they
receive huge taxpayer funded subsidies for
the development of transport infrastructure
(road building and maintenance, airports
etc). As with the costs of industrial farming
the taxpayer picks up the hidden environ-
mental and social costs of the long distance
transportation of food. 

Chapter 3: The UK farming crisis: Which crisis do you mean?
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TToottaall eexxtteerrnnaall ccoossttss ooff UUKK iinndduussttrriiaall aaggrriiccuullttuurree,, 11999966 6688

Cleaning up drinking water 

Damage to wildlife, habitats, hedgerows 

and drystone walls

Emissions of gases 

Soil erosion and organic carbon losses 

Food poisoning 

BSE 
Total 

£millions

231

124

1,113

96

169

607

£2.34 billion

"Thhe ggood nnews iis tthhat yyou've ggot ffood ffrom ffiive ccontiinents 

and yyour ttemperature iis ddue tto ggllobball wwarmiing"
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TThhee ppuubblliicc hheeaalltthh ccrriissiiss

'IIt iis nnot tthhe rrolle oof mmanufacturiing iindustry tto iimprove
thhe hheallthh oof tthhe ggenerall ppubblliic oor tto sshhoullder tthhe
responsiibbiilliity oof eensuriing tthhat ppeoplle lliive llonger, oor
llead hheallthhiier lliives'

Tim FFortesque, SSecretary GGeneral oof tthe FFood aand DDrinks

Industries CCouncil UUK 71

For centuries, undernourishment and
unsafe water were widespread across
Europe. The nineteenth century saw the
potato famine in Ireland and was riddled
with scares about contaminated food. The
twentieth century, through a combination
of the industrialisation of agriculture and
changing lifestyles resulting from increased
incomes, has banished earlier fears of mal-
nutrition and poor sanitation but has
exposed consumers to a whole different
range of public health and food safety
risks.  

These concerns range from the use of
antibiotics in factory farming to the pro-
cessing of food with unhealthy levels of
salt, sugar and fats and the addition of
food additives and preservatives; from high
levels of pesticides with carcinogenic or
hormone disrupting properties, to the loss
of natural flavour and nutritional quality;
from uncertainty about the health and
environmental risks of genetically engi-
neered crops, to the emergence of new
variant Creuzfeldt-Jacob Disease and con-
cerns about the looming obesity crisis. 

Food is now plentiful in the developed
world but even people who overindulge can
only eat so much. This oversupply has cre-
ated a highly competitive food industry that
encourages over-consumption of processed
foods and is highly detrimental to public
health. The food industry makes propor-
tionately more money from selling
processed foods than from more traditional
products and two thirds of new food prod-
uct developments are high in sugar, fats
and salt.  Consumers frequently can't get
accurate, unbiased information about these
food products; they instead get disinforma-
tion in the form of corporate advertising.
The food industry spends enormous
amounts of money on advertising in order
to shape people's tastes and food prefer-
ences. It does everything it can to per-
suade people to eat more and it preferen-
tially promotes mass-produced processed
foods; 70% of the $33 billion annual food
advertising budget is used to promote soft
drinks, sweets and snacks, while only 2.2%
is spent on fruit, vegetables, beans and
pulses.72

There is now an epidemic of chronic dis-
eases - obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular
disease and some cancers - associated with
the over-consumption of products high in
fats, salt, sugar and refined carbohydrates,
and low in fibre. The cost to the UK econo-
my of cardiovascular disease is estimated
to be £10 billion a year (including both the
costs to the health service and the costs of
lost productivity).73 It is estimated that
the obesity crisis (a combination of poor
diet and lack of physical activity) could cost
the health service £3.6 billion a year by the
end of the decade.74

"Thhey sshhoulld ddo ssomethhiing aabbout tthhe llong bbiits iin bbetween" 
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TThhee ffoooodd sseeccuurriittyy ccrriissiiss
The projected decline of the UK farming
sector and the loss of people with the skills
and knowledge to farm our countryside is
putting the long-term sustainability and
security of UK food production at risk. The
post-war policy of maintaining food security
through growing most of our food within
the UK is being abandoned in favour of the
idea that food security can be achieved
through free trade and purchase of food on
the world market. UK farmers currently
supply about 62 per cent of our food
needs.75 But the mind-set of the
Government and its policy advisers,
appears to be that we can abandon much
of our food production in the UK, leaving
only a few vast agribusinesses to compete
on world markets, plus a scattering of
small, niche producers.

Some have argued that there is no need to
worry about the decline of farming in the
UK, that we should instead conserve the
countryside for wildlife, leisure and
tourism, essentially turning the UK into a
theme park. But the rural landscape of the
UK is very largely a farmed landscape, cre-
ated by 5,000 years of agriculture. Hay
meadows, pastures and other features of
the farmed landscape which have their own
special ecology would be lost if the land
was no longer farmed.

Where would our food come from other-
wise? The only reason the UK can contem-
plate a shift away from production-oriented
agriculture to environmental and amenity
land management is because we can buy
produce from the other side of the world
more cheaply than we can produce it here.
More than likely this produce comes from
high-input, environmentally-degrading
farming in developing countries where vast
tracts of land have been given over to pro-
ducing food, and in particular animal feed,
for export to satisfy the needs of industri-
alised countries. Brazil, for example, has
become a major supplier of soya beans for
European animal feed, but to do this it has
cut down a quarter of its Cerrada plateau
forest (approx. 5 million hectares), causing
immeasurable environmental damage. It
has been estimated that the UK exploits
two 'ghost hectares' abroad for every
hectare farmed in the UK.76

We are able to support our food needs and
protect our environment because we are
happy to buy commodities that destroy
other people's environments, utilise their
resources and jeopardise their food security
in what Simon Fairlie of the Land is Ours
has called 'an objectionable neo-colonialist
approach' to global resource use.77

And what happens when developing coun-
tries become rich enough to afford luxury
foods and want to protect their environ-
ment?  Where will we get our cheap food
from then? A more democratic approach to
agriculture and the food supply is the idea
of 'food sovereignty' or 'food democracy'
which emphasises the right of all communi-
ties to protect and regulate domestic food
production and trade to achieve sustain-
ability, guarantee a livelihood for farmers
and ensure that people are fed (see section
'Rebalancing Power in the Food System:
Some Ideas' on page 33).

The gglobal ccontext: aan eeven
greater ffarming ccrisis iin tthe
developing wworld
The farming crisis is not just affecting
farmers in the UK, it is a global crisis and
plummeting world prices have affected all
farmers. But the impact on small farmers
in developing countries has been propor-
tionately greater. Three quarters of the
world's poorest people (almost one billion
people) live in rural areas and most rely on
agricultural production for their
livelihoods.78 As the global food system
restructures, a combination of dumping of
cheap imports and the drive towards
export-led production (rather than food for
local consumption) has undermined the
livelihoods of small farmers and compro-
mised food security.  This is driving literally
millions of farming families off the land and
into cities in search of work (see section
'Trade liberalisation: on balance good or
bad for the developing world?' on page 21
for more discussion)

Chapter 3: The UK farming crisis: Which crisis do you mean?
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Casting tthe bblame 
for tthe UUK ffarming ccrisis

· The financial collapse of the Russian and
Asian markets has reduced UK exports to
those regions;

· BSE and the subsequent ban on export of
British beef has damaged the beef export
industry;

· Too much red tape: excessive rules and
regulations such as meat and dairy hygiene
regulations require the purchase of new
equipment and the implementation of cost-
ly procedures making UK produce less
competitive;

· The 'Foot and Mouth' crisis closed export
markets and lead to huge extra costs to
farmers because of movement restrictions;

· Higher environmental, labour and animal
welfare standards mean UK goods cost
more to produce. For example, a UK ban
on tethering sows means that it is cheaper
to import pigmeat from Europe where ani-
mal welfare standards are lower;

· Recessions in the agricultural sector are
cyclical. This traditional model of agricultur-
al economics argues that prices continu-
ously fluctuate due to oversupply, under-
supply and the uncertainty of the weather.

This farming crisis is however more than
just a cyclical downturn that will pick up, in
fact it already has, with a slight recovery in
farm incomes in 2002/2003. But overall
farming remains in steady decline and it
will be terminal for most if effective meas-
ures to address the fundamental causes of
the crisis are not taken now. 

Many of the issues above are certainly con-
tributory factors; but lost export markets,
the strong pound and excessive red tape
are not the real causes of the farming cri-
sis, they are simply UK-specific factors
which have exacerbated the underlying
global crisis in farming.   In fact, the
restructuring of agricultural markets is at
the root of the farming crisis. 

This restructuring of the food system is
taking place through a combination of
three processes: globalisation, liberalisation
of the trade in food and the concentration
of power in this restructured market into
the hands of a small number of multina-
tional food corporations.

4
Conventional thinking has obscured the
real causes of the farming crisis by casting
the blame in many different directions:79

· British farmers are too stuck in their ways
to respond quickly and dynamically to mar-
ket signals (see 'The Architects of UK
Agricultural Policy' on page 15);

· Agricultural subsidies have led to overpro-
duction and low farmgate prices;

· The collapse in world commodity prices
due to a glut of food on the global market
has pushed the price paid to UK producers
down;

· The middlemen: grain merchants, proces-
sors and retailers are all taking an exces-
sive cut of the profit in the food system;

· The high value of the pound against other
currencies encourages supermarkets to
source food abroad rather than buy home
grown produce and also makes it difficult
for UK farmers to export;

· The high value of the pound against the
Euro has meant that EU subsidies paid in
Euros are worth less to UK farmers than to
their counterparts in Europe. If the UK was
to join the EU single currency this would
make UK produce cheaper on the world
market thereby increasing exports;

“IIt’s ttiime II ttookk yyou tto mmarkket, bbut II ccan’t qquiite rreachh 
thhe ccar kkeys iin mmy ppockket.”



Sean RRickard 
- former chief economist at the
National Farmer's Union, currently
lecturer at Cranfield School of
Management and advisor to New
Labour on agriculture policy is an
ideological free marketeer. He advo-
cates getting rid of 'trade distorting'
subsidies and argues that only large
farms are economically viable as only
they, through economies of scale, can
lower production costs and thus the rel-
ative price of food.80 Rickard argues
that agriculture is first and foremost a
food-producing industry, it so happens
that its 'shop floor' is the countryside,
but this should not distract from its key
function.81

'There is a band of small full-time farm-
ers producing 15% of the [country's]
output. These are under pressure and
do not have the economies of scale.
There is nothing that can or should be
done to save them. The top 20% with
80% of the output are in a different
league, and can compete with the best
in the world. They have the makings of
a successful food industry.'82

Rickard's view is that many of these
small farmers are 'not good farmers or
good businessmen' - otherwise they
would have increased the size of their
businesses - and that handing out sub-
sidies to these 'unviable' farms will only
serve to prolong the crisis. 'Ultimately,
supporting these farmers only delays
the inevitable for a year or for two
years......We simply have too many
farmers, and too many farmers who are
not doing a good job, at that.'83

'The only way ahead is to scrap subsi-
dies, make full use of technology such
as GM crops, ignore the nonsense
about paying farmers to look after the
countryside and get farmers to produce
what the market wants. 

Good luck to the 113,000 lifestyle hold-
ings, better luck to the 63,000 large
scale holdings and hard luck to the
63,500 small time farmers who are on
their way out in the next few years'.84

One of the criticisms levelled against
farming by neo-liberal economists such
as Sean Rickard is that farmers are not
responsive enough to market signals.

By this they mean that when they see
the demand for their product declining,
they should simply switch to a product
for which there is high demand - just
like a factory. But farming doesn't work
like that. Not all land is equally suited
to all types of farming, especially hill
farms. Switching production may well
require new farm machinery and build-
ings which many farmers are justifiably
reluctant to borrow money to purchase
given the volatility of the market.
Farmers are on a yearly cycle and can-
not simply change production, especial-
ly if they are rotating their crops to
benefit the soil. Also, farming is one of
the most highly skilled professions: a
lifetime's experience in animal hus-
bandry does not necessarily make you
a good horticulturalist.

Lord CChris HHaskins 
- former head of giant UK food
processor Northern Foods plc, long-
time donor and supporter of New
Labour, close ally of Tony Blair and
Labour-appointed peer. Haskins has
advised both the UK and Irish
Governments on agricultural policy
issues. In 2001 he was appointed the
Government's Rural Recovery
Coordinator (to oversee the govern-
ment's rural rescue attempt following
the foot and mouth crisis). 

Haskins is an advocate of trade liberali-
sation and sees larger more industri-
alised farms as a necessity  for the UK
to compete in global export markets
with the much larger farms of the US
and Canada. This might help the giant
food processors like Northern Foods
and the supermarkets to source food
even more cheaply. But the changes he
advocates are likely to be disastrous for
everyone else.

Of his appointment as rural recovery
coordinator, Guardian City diarist
Richard Adams said '…a decision to
place Haskins in charge of a “rural
recovery plan” is akin to asking Lady
Thatcher to head a task force on the
future of the coal industry. 

Lord H has already made it clear what
he wants: mergers of dairy companies
and bigger, industrialised farms, geared
up to provide the bigger food manufac-
turers with everything on a plate.'85

On the future of farming, Haskins him-
self puts it like this 'Farms will get big-
ger and that's a good thing. A lot of
agricultural reformers, like the Prince of
Wales, want farmers to stand around
being subsidised and making thatched
roofs. Well that's for the birds.
Agriculture has got to strive to be more
competitive and more productive.'86

He has also predicted 'that as many as
half of Britain's farms would disappear
in the next 20 years.'87

As to the demise of small farmers, he
suggests that they will not survive
unless they are prepared to 'innovate
and diversify'88 He has for example
suggested that small farmers should
take second jobs to survive, 'milking
their cows in the morning, working on a
BMW assembly line during the day,
then milking their cows in the evening'
and that British farmers 'molly-coddled'
by European subsidies could learn a
thing or two about innovation in farm-
ing from the French.89

For more information see the Corporate
Watch profile of Northern Foods plc.90

Lord LLarry WWhitty 
- Food and Farming Minister. Whitty
says that the government does not
believe that Britain should be self-suffi-
cient in food.  He, and the UK govern-
ment, appear to accept trade liberalisa-
tion as 'inevitable' and to believe that
Common Agriculture Policy reform and
World Trade Organisation agreements
will continue to push UK farmers onto
the global free market. Whitty says
Britain is part of the global economy
and UK farmers must compete on the
world market. He believes that British
farmers could tackle imports and com-
pete for exports if producers became
more competitive (i.e. if there were an
overall reduction in the number of
farmers, leaving some larger and more
industrialised farms with a few organic
farms to serve a niche market). Whitty
says that 'A [self sufficiency] target is
not what drives policy. Being competi-
tive is what drives policy'.91

ccoonnttiinnuueedd......
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TThhee aarrcchhiitteeccttss ooff UUKK aaggrriiccuullttuurree ppoolliiccyy
The UK Government and its advisors are wedded to the idea of the creation of a
global free market in agricultural produce; some are ideological free marketeers,
some see trade liberalisation as an inevitability that the UK cannot oppose and
others support trade liberalisation as a route to increasing their market share and
corporate profits.



Sir DDonald CCurry 
- Chair of the Policy Commission on
the Future of Farming and Food.
The 'Curry Commission' was set up by
the Government in 2001 to look at the
future of farming in England.92 But
the Commission was severely ham-
pered in its enquiry. It was not allowed
to question the government's commit-
ment to trade liberalisation, so it could
not investigate the role of the glob-
alised free market and the market
power of big corporations in controlling
the prices paid to farmers.

The Report appears to make all the
right noises.  Its laudable vision for the
future of agriculture is of 'a profitable
and sustainable farming and food sec-
tor, that can and does compete inter-
nationally, that is a good steward of the
environment, and provides food and a
healthy diet for the people of England
and around the world.' 

It makes over a hun-
dred recommenda-
tions for a 'sustainable
future for farming'; it
wants progressively to
do away with subsi-
dies, which it says
cause 'distortions',
and it enthusiastically
backs local foods,
organic farming, farm-
ers' cooperatives,
healthy eating and
adding value on the
farm. 

Although the
Government has
found the money to
implement the recom-
mendations, it is
arguable whether the
report will have any
real impact on the farming crisis, as in
reality without tackling the power of
the food corporations no amount of
value adding or niche-marketing alone
will enable UK farmers to stand up to
the pressures of the global market. As
Sir Don himself said in response to a
threatened price war between the
supermarkets, he is 'deeply concerned'
that prices were being cut on the high
street 'without serious thought being
given to the impact on the supply
chain.' He said there was no more slack
for farmers to take up, 'The pips are
really squeaking.'93

Sir TTerry LLeahy
- Chief Executive of Tesco Stores
plc. Tesco is the largest UK supermar-
ket and the biggest buyer of UK agri-
cultural produce, but despite its claims
to bend over backwards to support UK
agriculture, Tesco is no friend to the UK
farmer. In search of produce at the
cheapest possible price, Tesco buyers
take advantage of globalisation and
trade liberalisation to shop around the
world for produce. They play farmers
around the world off against each
other, generally to the detriment of UK
farmers who often cannot compete with
produce from overseas. Even when
Tesco is buying UK produce its market
power is so great that it can force
prices down, frequently below the cost
of production, and make farmers com-
ply with unreasonable quality standards
and contractual conditions (see 'The
Power of the UK Supermarkets').

In its defence, Tesco, somewhat disin-
genuously, argues that it has no control
in the market place and that farmgate
prices are low because of free trade
policies. Tesco says it cannot set prices
because it buys from processors not
directly from farmers (which is not the
case with fresh produce), it therefore
pays the market price and has no
power to set prices (see 'The Power of
the UK Supermarkets'). It also argues
that the price paid by retailers is not
the most important issue, rather UK
farmers are suffering from the high rate
of exchange of the pound, which
reduces the value of EU subsidies.94

While this is true, big retailers like
Tesco have been able to take advan-
tage of subsidies to force down the
prices they pay to farmers knowing
that farmers' incomes will be topped up
by government subsidies. (see box 'The
subsidy myth')  Tesco is well placed to
influence Government food and agricul-
ture policy via the 'revolving door' of
ex-government employees joining Tesco
and appointments of Tesco executives
to government advisory groups and
also through support for and contribu-
tions to New Labour. 

Terry Leahy sits on the Government's
Competitiveness Advisory Group, the
Department of Trade and Industry's
Competitiveness Working Party and the
South East Regional Competitiveness
Working Party. The company's corpo-
rate affairs director Lucy Neville-Rolfe
joined Tesco from the Cabinet Office
and now sits on the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office's Management
Board. The Prime Minister's former pri-
vate secretary became Tesco's director
of government affairs. Tesco is a donor
to New Labour and is the biggest
backer of the government's New Deal
scheme. Tesco also gave £12 million
towards the cost of the Millenium
Dome. Tesco is bound to have the
Government's ear given that £1 in
every £4 spent on groceries goes into
Tesco's till.

For further information see the
Corporate Watch profile of Tesco.95

Sir BBen GGill 
- Former President of the National
Farmers Union. The NFU's analysis of
the causes of the farming crisis has
cast the blame in many different direc-
tions - excessive red tape, the high
value of the pound and the BSE/foot
and mouth crises' impacts on UK export
markets - but has failed to acknowl-
edge that the real cause of the farming
crisis is the restructuring of the food
system by global free trade and the
rise in the power of the big food corpo-
rations.96

However there are signs of a changing
view and at the Royal Show in June
2003, Ben Gill said 'Farmers are having
to fight in an increasingly cut-throat
marketplace, dealing with the might of
major international companies... At the
moment there is a glaring imbalance in
the global food chain at the expense of
farmers.' (See also Corporate Watch's
profile of the NFU.97)
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"Thhiis iis aa pparty ppolliitiicall bbroadcast ffor tthhe ffood iindustry"



The GGlobal TTrade iin FFood
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'AApplles ffrom NNew ZZealland ddiispllace FFrenchh aapplles iin tthhe mmarkkets oof PPariis. EEuropean ddaiiry pproducts ddestroy llocall
productiion iin mmiillkk rriichh MMongolliia aand DDutchh bbutter ccosts lless tthhan KKenyan bbutter iin tthhe sshhops oof NNaiirobbii. EEven aa
chhiilld mmiighht aaskk ''Whhy mmust ffood bbe ttransported tthhousands oof mmiilles wwhhen iit ccan bbe pproduced rriighht hhere?' TThhiis iis
not eeffiiciiency bbut eeconomiics ggone mmad'

Richard DDouthwaite, aauthor oof SShort CCircuit: SStrengthening LLocal EEconomies ffor SSecurity iin aan UUnstable WWorld 98
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The continuing growth in productivity
levels of modern industrial agriculture
outstrips the slower growth in the glob-
al demand for food and has created an
oversupply of food on the global market
and low commodity prices. This global
oversupply has been encouraged by the
current trend towards unregulated free
markets. International trade agree-
ments and structural adjustment pro-
grammes focus on trade liberalisation.
They encourage the production of food
for export markets (as with coffee in
Vietnam, see box 'Wake up and smell
the coffee' ) and the abandonment of
supply management tools such as com-
modity boards and international pro-
duction agreements (such as the
International Coffee Agreement) which
have been used in the past to regulate
food supply and prices. 

The US, with its highly industrialised
agriculture sector, produces far more
food than its citizens can consume. US
agricultural policy has, since the
Second World War, aggressively focused
on finding export markets for these
surplus agricultural products, making it
the world's biggest exporter of food. 

If the world market is flooded with low
priced US agricultural produce, this
causes not only prices on global com-
modity markets to fall, but prices in
national, regional and local markets
around the globe as well. Conventional
economic theory says that markets are
self-correcting, if demand increases
prices rise, more is produced and prices
fall again. But according to Daryll Ray
of the University of Tennessee, agricul-
tural markets do not seem to self-cor-
rect in this way. On the supply side,
when prices are low, production does
not decline significantly, farmland stays
in production (although some farmers
disappear from the land) and produc-
tion increases. Farmers facing lower
incomes employ more intensive farming
practices to increase output and com-
pensate for lower prices.100

On the demand side, while consumers
in poor countries tend to be more
responsive to price, food demand in all
countries is relatively inelastic and low
prices do not increase demand for food
sufficiently to rebalance the agricultural
price.  

According to Ray, the aim of current US
agricultural policy is to drive prices as
low as they need to go on the world
market in order for the US (or rather
its corporations) to out-compete other
producers, so that it can capture an
increasing share of the world mar-
ket.101 Although US farmers (and
those in Europe) are cushioned to some
extent by subsidies, which compensate
for low global commodity prices, many
are still in crisis. The main beneficiaries
of low commodity prices (and subsi-
dies) are agribusiness corporations, like
global grain trader Cargill, who have
been able to buy commodities, espe-
cially grains, at below the cost of pro-
duction helping them to consolidate
their control over the entire food chain
(see section 'vertical integration and
food chain clusters').

Many critics of US agriculture policy
argue that eliminating US (and
European) subsidies will improve world
commodity prices. However, according
to Ray, eliminating US subsidies will not
be enough as this will not reduce pro-
duction levels in a timely fashion or
result in substantially higher prices for
farmers. He instead argues that supply
management is the best way of control-
ling production levels and farm prices
(see section on 'Supply management'
on page 36).102

5
There has been a global trade in food for millen-
nia - what is new today is its pace, scale and
who controls it.

During the Roman Empire, wine, grains, salted
meat and fish were imported into the UK; the
spice trade between Asia and Europe flourished
between the fifteenth and seventeenth century
and the wealth of the British colonial era was
built on global trading in sugar, coffee, tea and
salt. In more recent times, there has been a
massive growth in the global trade in food, with
a three-fold increase between 1965 and 1998.99

This growth has been supported by technological
changes such as the industrialisation of agricul-
ture, refrigeration and new processing technolo-
gies together with cheap air transport and the
emergence of powerful multinational food corpo-
rations.  It has been encouraged by the rise of
free market economics and international trade
agreements like the GATT/World Trade
Organisation's Agreement on Agriculture (AoA)
and the European Union's single market policy
and by institutions which have liberalised and
regulate global trade.

Why aare gglobal aagricultural pprices sso llow?
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Trade lliberalisation: 
the eeconomic pprinciples
The argument for the liberalisation of trade
(the removal or reduction of barriers to
international trade in goods and services)
starts from the premise that the market
works best by when competition is least
regulated. 

In this unregulated market, the collective
outcome of millions of self-interested
(greedy?) transactions between buyers and
sellers is supposed to result in the greatest
good for society.

Free trade theory goes on to argue that
each country should produce the thing that
it makes or does best - the idea of compar-
ative advantage over other producers by
virtue of climate, natural resources, lower
wages, proximity to markets etc. The argu-
ment is that specialisation will increase effi-
ciency, more can be produced and from the
profits generated the other things a coun-
try is less suited to produce can be import-
ed. So for developing countries this means
producing tropical crops (mangoes,
bananas, coffee etc) that can't be produced
in the developed world and then using the
earned income to buy food staples (wheat,
rice or maize) from other countries, both
developed and developing, that can pro-
duce them more cheaply.

A bbrief hhistory oof gglobal 
trade aagreements
The General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), a global system of trade
rules based on free trade principles, origi-
nated in 1947 in an attempt to counter the
protectionism of the Great Depression of
the 1920s and 30s. Food and agriculture
were excluded from the GATT until 1986,
when the Uruguay Round of trade negotia-
tions was launched. The Uruguay Round
was completed in 1993 and brought the
World Trade Organisation (WTO), a global
regulatory body, and the Agreement on
Agriculture (AoA) into being.

The underlying philosophy of the AoA is the
'right to export'. The AoA aims to create a
market-oriented agricultural trading system
through the liberalisation of the trade in
agricultural produce, primarily by removing
or reducing tariffs on food imports and also
reducing other barriers to trade such as
production and export subsidies. The AoA
was designed by the US and EU (the two
largest exporters) under pressure from
other major food exporting countries
(Argentina, Australia and Canada) and from
US corporations. 

Developing countries were only brought in
at the last minute and the agreement has a
clear bias towards the interests of powerful
developed world governments and agribusi-
ness corporations and rather than the
interests of small farmers or the creation of
global food security. The latest round of
WTO talks (September 2003 in Cancun,
Mexico) failed when an alliance of develop-
ing country governments walked out after
who refusing to be bullied by the US and
EU.103

An underlying problem with the GATT/WTO
conceptual framework is the fiction that
trade takes place between countries.
Multinational corporations in the food sec-
tor, rather than national governments,
drive agricultural economics. 
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As the agriculture sector has become glob-
alised, countries (like the US and Brazil) do
not compete for a share in the world soya
bean market, rather they compete for
investment by a global grain trader such as
Cargill. Trade rules focus almost exclusively
on government intervention in markets
(subsidies, tariff barriers etc) on the false
assumption that governments create the
only distortion in world agricultural mar-
kets. But the entities primarily involved in
global agricultural trade, the multinational
food corporations, are not controlled in any
way by these trade agreements.104

Who rreally bbenefits ffrom 
trade lliberalisation?
'So wwhho wwas bbenefiitiing ffrom tthhe ggreat ppromiise oof ggllobb-
alliisatiion? CCertaiinlly nnot tthhe aaverage wworkker oor ccon-
sumer oor ffarmer. SSo wwhho? TThhose wwhho ccontrolllled ggoods
and sserviices, pproductiion, ddiistriibbutiion aand ssalles; tthhe
mulltiinatiionall ccorporatiions. FFree ttrade hhas llong bbeen
thheiir ddream aand wwiithh GGAATT, NNAAFFTAA aand tthhe WWTO tthhey
are ssllowlly ggaiiniing ccontroll oof aallll ggoods aand sserviices
worlldwiide…. TThhe eeconomiies oof tthhe wworlld aare ccollllaps-
iing iin tthhe iinterest oof ccorporate pprofiit tthhat bbenefiits tthhe
very ffew.'

James GGoodwin, WWisconsin ddairy ffarmer

DDeevveellooppiinngg ccoouunnttrriieess??
One of the most common arguments in
support of increased trade liberalisation is
that it will bring access to rich-country
markets, and therefore accelerate economic
growth in developing countries. But all the
indicators suggest the exact opposite.105

The supposed benefits of trade liberalisa-
tion, such as an increased share of export
markets, have not been realised and mar-
ket shares of world agricultural exports
have remained fairly constant.106

A United Nations report which looked at the
48 least developed countries showed that,
although they had gone further than most
to liberalise their markets, these countries
had been pushed further into poverty.107

Developing countries have been unable to
gain increased access to global markets,
instead they have seen increasing food
import bills (also see section 'Trade
Liberalisation: On balance good or bad for
the developing world?' on page 21).108

FFaarrmmeerrss??
Small farmers both in the developed and
developing world have not seen the prom-
ised benefits of trade liberalisation.109

Global trade favours larger farms, mono
cultures and mechanisation. 

For farmers who cannot match the technol-
ogy needed for intensive, large-scale farm-
ing or who don't have the advantage of
favourable geography and climate, the
globalisation and liberalisation of agricultur-
al trade threatens their survival. Yet the
policies of governments in both developed
and developing countries push farmers
headlong into this globalised free market
economy.

The global trading of food requires farmers
to become more internationally competitive
in order to survive. It forces farmers into
competition with farmers from other coun-
tries where geography and climate are
more favourable, labour costs lower and
environmental and animal welfare stan-
dards less stringent. Crops that could be
produced locally can now be imported,
often at prices well below the local cost of
production, damaging farmers' livelihoods
and undermining local economies. 

Multinational food corporations have no
allegiance to communities and switch from
producer to producer and from country to
country in search of the cheapest price.
They exploit their global scope, political
influence and the free trade legislation to
play farmers around the world off against
each other (see box 'Playing off farmers
around the world'). 

Farmers however can't simply relocate their
farms and are forced to continually lower
their prices, frequently to below the cost of
production, in order to win contracts.

Chapter 5: The global trade in food
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PPllaayyiinngg ooffff ffaarrmmeerrss aarroouunndd tthhee wwoorrlldd

A major UK supermarket chain told Cornish potato farmers to
reduce their price as the supermarket was able to source early
potatoes more cheaply from Jersey. The Cornish farmers phoned
farmers in Jersey and found that the supermarket had told them
that Cornish farmers were offering cheaper potatoes. The Cornish
and Jersey farmers got together and contacted the supermarket
demanding a fairer price.  The supermarket buyer replied 'we
don't need your potatoes, we can source potatoes more cheaply
from Egypt or Cyprus'. The farmers, with no other market for their
produce, were forced to sell at the price set by the supermar-
ket.110
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CCoonnssuummeerrss??
The lower prices being paid to farmers for
their produce have not translated into
lower prices for consumers. Instead the
gains have mostly been absorbed by the
food corporations involved in processing
and marketing food, partly to cover their
overheads -processing, packaging, trans-
port and advertising - but also helping to
increase corporate profits (see 'Are these
low prices being passed on to consumers?'
on page 9). Sophia Murphy of the Institute
for Agriculture and Trade Policy says, 'it's
not that consumers cannot benefit from
trade liberalisation, but in practice they
have not.'111

EEnnvviirroonnmmeenntt??
Trade liberalisation intensifies the pressures
to industrialise food production, farmers
strapped for cash must jump onto the
treadmill of industrial agriculture in order
to survive (see section 'The expand or go
bust treadmill' on page 7). The intensive
use of synthetic inputs (pesticides and fer-
tilisers), machinery, crop monocultures,
large scale factory farming and long dis-
tance transportation all promote environ-
mental degradation (see section 'The
Environmental crisis' on page 10).

MMuullttiinnaattiioonnaall ccoorrppoorraattiioonnss??
By removing trade barriers (tariffs, quotas
and duties), trade liberalisation has created
a single, hyper-competitive, market in
which the world's one billion farmers are
forced to compete to sell their produce to
the food corporations. At the same time, by
erasing borders and globalising markets,
trade agreements have enabled and
encouraged the already dominant players
(the multinational corporations) to grow

ever larger through mergers and
acquisitions of other

corporations.112

Trade agreements and globalisation have
dramatically altered the size and market
power of the various players in the food
system. This upset in the balance of power
is a key reason for the disparity of distribu-
tion of profits. The restructured global food
system increases competition among farm-
ers for limited markets, driving down farm-
gate prices and farmers' profits. At the
same time it encourages corporate concen-
tration, decreasing competition among
agribusiness corporations and increasing
their profits.113 & 114

The main beneficiaries of the global food
system are the multinational corporations
who have become experts at reaping the
economic benefits of trade liberalisation
and the global trade in food, while at the
same time shifting the economic, social and
environmental costs onto farmers and the
public. Essentially this global market place
is driving a 'race to the bottom' in the
search for the cheapest labour and
resources, weakest regulations, exter-
nalised risks and lowest taxation.115

Corporate iinfluence oon gglobal
agricultural ttrade ppolicy 
What makes corporations so effective at
achieving their agenda is their combination
of market power with political lobbying
power. Even seemingly powerful govern-
ments feel the pressure from the food cor-
porations on their agriculture and trade
policy-making when there are huge tax
revenues and jobs to be lost if corporations
decide to disinvest. US grain trader Cargill
has had a hugely influential role in the
development of US trade policy and numer-
ous Cargill executives have had direct ties
with the US administration.  For example,
Cargill was one of the principle architects of
the US proposal to the GATT agricultural
negotiations in 1987, which paved the way
for the increased global trade in agricultural
products.116 Two key figures who have
helped shape US trade policy over the last
20 years, Daniel Amstutz and William
Pearce, both worked for Cargill (Pearce,
former vice-chair of Cargill, was a deputy
special representative for trade negotia-
tions in the Nixon era; Amstutz, a former
president of Cargill Investor Services later
became chief US negotiator on agriculture
in the GATT negotiations).117
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More recently President Bush appointed
Cargill chairman and CEO, Warren Staley,
to serve on the Export Council (the national
advisory committee on international trade)
and Cargill Assistant Vice President for
Public Affairs, Daniel Pearson, to represent
farmers on the US International Trade
Commission.118 In addition to direct par-
ticipation in the development of trade poli-
cy US agribusiness corporations give large
amounts of money to US political parties:
$53 million in 2002.119 It is no surprise,
given that they are the architects, adminis-
trators and funders, that the ultimate win-
ners of US and, by extension, global agri-
cultural trade policy are agribusiness corpo-
rations. 

Trade lliberalisation: 
on bbalance ggood oor bbad ffor
the ddeveloping wworld?

'LLiibberalliised ttrade bbenefiits oonlly tthhe rriichh wwhhiille tthhe
majoriity oof tthhe ppoor ddo nnot bbenefiit, bbut aare iinstead
made mmore vvullnerabblle tto ffood iinsecuriity' 

Hezron NNyangito iin TThe IImpact oof UUruguay ((Round)

Agreement oon AAgriculture oon FFood SSecurity: tthe ccase oof

Kenya 120 

'Trade ccan pproviide aa ppowerfull eengiine ffor eeconomiic
growthh aand ppoverty rreductiion. FFor tthhat tto ffunctiion,
poor ccountriies nneed aaccess tto rriichh-ccountry mmarkkets.'

Oxfam IInternational iin RRigged RRules aand DDouble SStandards:

Trade, gglobalisation aand tthe ffight aagainst ppoverty 121

'Whhat iis mmore iimportant  iis pproductiion bby llocall ppeoplle
and eespeciialllly tthhe ssmallll ffarms, ssmallll ffiirms aand ccoop-
eratiives ffor tthhe ddomestiic mmarkket, ssuppllemented bby
exports wwhhere ppossiibblle aand wwhhere bbenefiiciiall ((and
thhat's aa vvery bbiig ""whhere").'

Martin KKhor, TThird WWorld NNetwork 

While most agree that the development of
strong agricultural economies is the lynch-
pin for food security and poverty alleviation
in the developing world, there is currently a
debate among food and agriculture policy
analysts and development NGOs as to
whether trade liberalisation will be the
most effective route to the creation of food
security and poverty reduction in develop-
ing countries. Some, like development NGO
Oxfam and Guardian columnist and author
George Monbiot, seem to have been
seduced by the World Bank/WTO argument
that market access will reduce poverty by
allowing developing countries, with their
lower production costs to undercut devel-
oped world farmers, win substantial mar-
kets in rich countries and strengthen their
economies.122 Others argue that produc-
tion by local people for themselves and for
local markets is more important than
developing an export economy. They say
that the model of free market access will
not ensure that poverty is reduced and
wealth generated in developing country
economies. Rather the economic, social and
ecological costs to developing countries of
favouring export-oriented agriculture poli-
cies over policies which ensure food securi-
ty and food sovereignty will destroy the
livelihoods of poor farmers and create more
poverty rather than reduce it.123

All the evidence so far seems to support
the latter view - that the livelihoods of
small farmers are being undermined by the
free trade philosophies of structural adjust-
ment programmes and international trade
agreements.124 A study by the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) has
shown that as trade barriers fall developing
country farmers are increasingly facing
competition from cheap imports in their
local markets.125

Trade liberalisation has reduced the ability
of developing countries to protect their
agricultural economies against cheap
imports by preventing their use of domestic
price support mechanisms and import tar-
iffs and has encouraged the development
of export-oriented economies at the
expense of food production for local con-
sumption. At a conservative estimate 20-30
million people in developing countries have
been driven from their land because of
trade liberalisation.126

Chapter 5: The global trade in food
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CChheeaapp IImmppoorrttss aanndd FFoooodd DDuummppiinngg

'Whholle ffamiilliies uused tto wworkk oon tthhe lland. WWe ggrew
allmost eeverythhiing wwe nneeded. NNow iimported wwhheat iis
destroyiing oour mmarkket. IIt's jjust nnot wworthh ggoiing tto tthhe
troubblle oof pproduciing ffood aany mmore aand tthhe vviillllage iis
bbeiing eemptiied oof ppeoplle.' 

Dolma TTsering, ffarmer ffrom NNorthern IIndia 127

On the face of it cheap imports sound like
a good thing, as they might make food
cheaper for consumers in poor countries,
making it easier for those in poverty to buy
food. But there are downsides that clearly
outweigh any short-term benefits. 

Cheap imports and particularly food dump-
ing (the practice of exporting food at below
the cost of production) depress global com-
modity prices, creating a knock on effect
on prices in local markets. Small farmers
can no longer compete and are forced out
of the market and out of business. 

Indian farmers who traditionally grew
oilseeds like sesame, linseed and mustard
have been driven under by cheap soya oil
from US imports. India was formerly self-
sufficient in the production of edible oils,
but trade liberalisation and the reduction of
tariff barriers on edible oil imports mean
that it is now the world's largest importer
of edible oils. 

Pastoral farmers in West Africa have been
displaced by cheap meat and dairy imports
from Europe. Cote d'Ivoire and Burkina
Faso also had healthy cattle sectors until
beef from the EU was dumped on local
markets. Mexican beef producers are losing
out as US beef sales have tripled in
Mexican markets since the introduction of
the North American Free Trade Agreement,
as a direct result of competition from US
industrial food production methods. 

Cheap imports and food dumping create a
vicious circle: they drive developing coun-
try farmers out of their local markets
because they can no longer compete, local
production falls, farmers abandon their
land, the whole of the rural economy
shrinks, people are forced to move to the
cities for work and more food must be
imported.

GGrroowwiinngg ccoommmmooddiittyy ccrrooppss ffoorr eexxppoorrtt
Many farmers in developing countries are
facing increasing pressure to grow crops
for export.  this comes not only from their
families' need for cash but in response to
government or corporate incentives or to
World Bank/IMF structural adjustment pro-
grammes that seek to increase foreign cur-
rency earnings through agricultural produc-
tion. 

FFoooodd aaiidd

While food aid may seem to be an
altruistic gesture from one country
to another, it can contribute to
long-term food insecurity by dis-
couraging local food production,
depressing prices and damaging
local markets. It can also be a
highly manipulative tool if the
donor country uses food aid to
influence the recipient country's
policies. The amount of food aid
peaks in years when cereal prices
are low and stocks are high, ironi-
cally this means food aid is most
readily available when there has
been a good world harvest, when it
is least needed.

In the late 1950s one third of
wheat traded on international mar-
kets came from the US in the form
of food aid. Many countries in the
developing world became major
importers of cheap US wheat with
drastic results for local food pro-
duction. Countries can also become
reliant and remain recipients of
food aid long after the disaster has
been averted, as happened in
Ethiopia, Uganda and Rwanda in
the 1990s.

Rather than provide money for the
purchase of food, allowing the
country to buy culturally appropri-
ate and regionally available food,
the US, one of the largest donors
of food aid, will only supply US
agricultural produce. US food aid is
often used to offload surplus food
when market prices are low.  

Frequently it comes with strings
attached requiring countries to
open up their markets to US agri-
cultural produce in the future.

In 2003 the US offered food aid in
the form of genetically modified
(GM) maize to drought-stricken
countries in southern Africa. A
number of African countries have
refused the offer, despite potential
problems with food supply, because
of concerns about GM contamina-
tion of their home grown maize
supply. The cynical might see this
as a way not only for the US to
dump surplus crops (refused by
European consumers) but also to
establish GM contamination in
Africa, making it harder for African
countries to refuse GM seeds and
GM agricultural produce in the
future. 
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While growing commodity crops for export
may generate cash, it does not create local
food security. Food security, ensuring that a
country's citizens have enough to eat, is
the most basic of national government
responsibilities. Until recently, local and
national economies produced much of their
own food and had a reserve for when food
was scarce. Trade liberalisation has led to
more land and resources being devoted to
export crops and less to domestic food pro-
duction thereby eroding food security.129

For example to meet the demand for meat
and meat products in industrialised coun-
tries, countries in the developing world are
increasingly growing feed grain for export.
The human consequences of this transition
were dramatically illustrated in 1984 in
Ethiopia when thousands of people were
dying each day from famine. At the very
same time, agricultural land in Ethiopia was
being used to produce linseed cake, cotton-
seed cake and rapeseed meal for export to
the UK and other European countries as
feed for livestock.130

Export-oriented policies not only divert
scarce land and water resources from
meeting local food needs to producing lux-
ury goods (flowers, shrimp, out-of-season
vegetables etc) for rich countries.
They also transfer control over
resource use from small
farmers to big corpora-
tions by increasing the
concentration of land in
the hands of a few, ben-
efiting investors,
agribusiness and larger
farmers while marginal-
ising small producers.
Small farmers, who cur-
rently ensure that their
own family's food needs
are met and sell small sur-
pluses at local markets,
are likely to be displaced
from their land and forced to become
wage labourers on big farms producing for
the global export market or alternatively
forced to migrate to cities to find work.
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Over the past few years there has
been a massive global oversupply
of coffee with producer prices
dropping in 2001 to their lowest
level since 1973. Coffee producers
have been forced to sell their
beans at prices well below the cost
of production and as a result
small-scale coffee farmers through-
out the developing world have
been facing economic ruin.

Until 1989, global coffee produc-
tion was regulated by the
International Coffee Agreement
(ICA), a trade treaty which set
export quotas for producing
nations and kept the price of coffee
fairly stable. However, in 1989, fol-
lowing a disagreement between
member countries, the US pulled
out, claiming that the agreement
ran contrary to US interests by
keeping coffee prices too high.
The agreement essentially col-
lapsed and coffee quotas and price
controls ended. Coffee prices are
now determined on the coffee
futures markets in London and
New York.

In the wake of the ICA's collapse
and with the assistance of a World
Bank loan Vietnam restructured its
agriculture sector and increased its
production of commodity crops for
export. Many farmers in Vietnam
were encouraged to take up coffee
growing and over a period of ten
years the country has grown from
a minor player to become the sec-
ond largest coffee producer in the
world. In an unregulated market,
this huge increase in export pro-
duction has contributed to global
oversupply and a collapse in coffee
prices.

There are relatively few barriers to
trade in the coffee sector, yet
access to markets in rich countries
has not pulled coffee farmers out
of poverty. Millions of small farm-
ers in developing countries have
instead seen coffee prices fall,
while retail coffee prices have
remained relatively stable and a
few very large corporations have
made huge profits from the coffee
supply chain. 

Since the demise of the ICA's quo-
tas and price controls, small coffee
farmers have become very vulner-
able to fluctuations in global coffee
output, price changes on the global
market and price manipulation by
big corporations. 

The balance of power in the coffee
industry has shifted dramatically in
favour of corporate interests, par-
ticularly in favour of the big coffee
roasters: Nestle, Procter and
Gamble, Kraft Foods and Sara
Lee/Douwe Egberts, who between
them control 45% of the global
coffee market and are able to set
global market prices. Profit mar-
gins for farmers are $0.04 per kg
and for coffee roasters (Nestle et
al) $1.22 per kg - thirty times
higher.128

It has been predicted that the
2004 coffee harvest in Brazil (the
biggest coffee producer) will be
very poor (about half the usual
amount of beans), As a conse-
quence producer prices are likely
to rise in the coming year giving
small coffee farmers a brief
reprieve, but without more power
in the market, life will continue to
be uncertain.

WWaakkee uupp aanndd ssmmeellll tthhee ccooffffeeee
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The EU produces far more sugar than can be con-
sumed within Europe and is one of the world's biggest
exporters of white sugar, accounting for 40% of world
exports in 2001. Under the controversial EU sugar
regime - a mix of production quotas, intervention
prices, export subsidies and import tariffs - EU sugar
beet producers, processors and traders receive subsi-
dies which set sugar prices in the EU at almost three
times the world price.

Sugar cane production plays a key role in the
economies of some of the least developed countries.
But these and other sugar cane producers are pre-
vented from exporting to the EU because of very high
tariffs (140%) imposed on sugar imports. The big EU
sugar processors (four processors including British
Sugar control over 50% of EU sugar) are a very pow-
erful lobby and receive massive refunds from the EU
on their sugar exports (1.5 billion euros in 2001),
based on the difference in price between the world
market and EU sugar prices.133 These export subsi-
dies enable EU sugar processors to dump huge sur-
pluses of sugar on the world market, depressing world
sugar prices below the cost of production. 

The current winners under the EU sugar regime are
the EU sugar processors and traders like British Sugar,
big sugar beet farmers in the EU, and some favoured
sugar exporting countries under the African,
Caribbean and Pacific regime. The losers are farmers
in developing countries who grow sugarcane but have
to compete with subsidised EU sugar in their domestic
and export markets.

While we agree that EU sugar should not be dumped
on the world market, it seems questionable whether
the removal of all EU sugar subsidies will, as Oxfam
argues, actually help small sugar farmers improve
their livelihoods.134 Barriers to trade are only part of
the problem, and it is likely that even in a barrier-free
market, as with coffee, small farmers in the develop-
ing world will still be impacted by the power of the
multinational corporations that control the sugar sec-
tor. Global trading and processing of cane sugar is
controlled by just three corporations (Cargill, Tate and
Lyle and Louis Dreyfus) and it seems unlikely that
small sugar farmers would in reality see a much
greater share of the profits of sugar production.

BBiitttteerr-sswweeeett ddeeaall ffoorr ssuuggaarr ffaarrmmeerrss

Farmers who depend on export markets
are also very vulnerable to losses from
fluctuations in prices on the global com-
modity market, exchange rate fluctuations
and economic slowdowns around the world.
Those still embedded in the local economy
can still feed their families, selling any sur-
plus to local markets, whereas those who
have been drawn into the global economy
and have specialised their production for
export can easily be destroyed by low
prices on the commodity market or an eco-
nomic downturn overseas over which they
have no control (see boxes 'Wake up and
smell the coffee' and ‘Bitter-sweet deal for
sugar farmers’ on pages 23 and 24).131

The failure of developing countries to gain
access to rich-country markets has been
blamed on the refusal of the US and
Europe to lower their trade barriers (export
subsidies, producer subsidies and import
tariffs). It is indisputable that trade barriers
imposed by developed country govern-
ments exclude developing country exports
and it is hypocritical to maintain these bar-
riers in the face of requirements under
structural adjustment programmes for

developing countries to open their markets.
However, it is doubtful that removal of
developed world barriers to trade would
greatly assist the majority of farmers in the
developing world to gain access to mar-
kets. It is unrealistic to expect small farm-
ers to be able to take advantage of liberali-
sation to gain access to foreign markets.
Small farmers in developing countries face
numerous constraints including access to
land, technology, cash or credit, the means
to get produce to market or the bargaining
power to get a reasonable price for it. As a
consequence small farmers rarely export
directly.  They are more likely to sell
through middlemen or supply under con-
tract to multinationals and so are at the
mercy of these more powerful players who
control the market price to their advan-
tage.132 Those most likely to benefit from
market access to the developed world are
the big agro-exporters (see box
'Marginalising small farmers with excessive
quality standards' on page 25).



Globalisation and trade liberalisa-
tion have dramatically increased
the global trade in fresh fruit and
vegetables as supermarkets scour
the world for year round supplies
of  fresh produce to fill their
shelves and satisfy consumer
demand for out of season produce.
But this increase in export-oriented
agriculture has been at the
expense of small farmers in the
developing world who have been
marginalised by the big retailers'
stringent quality standards and
their ability to set market prices.
Only the large commercial farms
and exporters can comply with
these standards and survive on the
low profit margins.

A large export-oriented horticulture
industry has developed in Kenya
and Zimbabwe to meet the
demand for green beans and
mangetout in Europe. 

While this development has
brought foreign exchange and
employment opportunities in
export packhouses, the expansion
of production for European super-
markets has marginalised small
farmers. 

This restructuring of the supply
chain at the expense of small
farmers has been due mainly to
the power of the UK supermarkets
and their preference for sourcing
from a few large firms.
Smallholders, traditionally the main
producers for export, have been
pushed out of the market, and by
the late 1990s only 18% of exports
from Kenya were from smallhold-
ers. The majority of the business
with the big UK supermarkets now
goes to large commercial growers
such as Homegrown Ltd, who are
better able to comply with and pay
for the tough quality standards set
by the supermarkets. 

About 35% of the green beans
grown in Kenya don't reach the
supermarkets' standards and are
fed to animals or thrown away. 

The power of the supermarkets in
the fresh vegetable sector means
that they set prices and take the
lion's share of the retail value of
Kenyan exports (46%), while pro-
ducers receive only 14%, making it
unprofitable for many smallholders
to stay in business.135 Similar
figures were also found for
mangetout exports from Zimbabwe
(see figure below).  The big grow-
ers are also under pressure to cut
costs and there have been allega-
tions of exploitation of packhouse
workers by Homegrown Ltd.136 

Although vegetable production in
Kenya doubled between 1969-
1999, exports increased six-fold
and there was a decrease in the
amount of vegetables consumed by
Kenyans.137
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MMaarrggiinnaalliissiinngg ssmmaallll ffaarrmmeerrss wwiitthh eexxcceessssiivvee qquuaalliittyy ssttaannddaarrddss

WWhhoo ggeettss tthhee mmoonneeyy ffrroomm mmaannggeettoouutt iimmppoorrttss 
Source:  BBill VVorley iin FFood, IInc. 

Corporate cconcentration ffrom 

farmer tto cconsumer

Producer  112p

Exporter  66p

Packaging  55p

Air ffreight aand hhandling  220p

Importer  112p

Supermarket  445p
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Corporate ccontrol 
of tthe ffood ssystem
'Thhere aare ttwo hhundred tthhousand ffarmers, ddealliing wwiithh, bbasiicalllly sspeakkiing, tthhree ssupermarkkets, ttwo ggraiin mmer-
chhants, ffour ffertiilliiser ccompaniies. NNot aa cchhance….. tthhey've ggot ppower, rreall ppower.'

Charles PPeers, OOxfordshire oorganic ffarmer 138  

6
Where DDoes tthe MMoney GGo? 
Most of what we spend on food - in fact
nearly all of it - goes to non-farmers. It is
estimated that UK farmers receive only 9p
of every £1 spent on food by con-
sumers.139 There is plenty of money
moving through the global food economy,
but less and less of it is getting back to
farmers. Most of the money in the food
system is going into the pockets of compa-
nies in the processing and retailing sectors,
which are dominated by huge multinational
food corporations like Unilever, Nestle and
Altria (Kraft Foods) and the big supermar-
kets like Asda/Wal-Mart, Carrefour and
Tesco (see tables on page 27).

WWhheerree ddooeess tthhee mmoonneeyy ggoo iinn tthhee UUKK ffoooodd ssyysstteemm??

Gross vvalue 140

UK food processing, manufacture  £37 billion

and retailing sector (2002)

UK farming sector (2002) £6.68 billion 

Net PProfits 141

Top six UK supermarkets (2002) £2,781 million 

All UK farms combined (2002) £2,356 million 

Profits  as % return on capital (2000) 142

Tesco 11.0%

UK farmers 0.54%

Incomes 

Terry Leahy (CEO of Tesco) pre-tax salary  £2.46 million 143

(2002) (equivalent to the combined income 

of 243 UK farm households)

UK average net farm income (pre-tax) (2002) £10,100 144

A study comparing the five year return on
equity (a measure of current profitability)
for Canadian farmers with that of a number
of multinational food corporations found
that farmers had a five year return on
equity of only 0.7%, whereas the giant
food corporations were many times higher:
Nestle 21.5%, Philip Morris (now Altria)
39.1%, Kellogg 41.6%.145 The average
return on capital (a measure of future prof-
itability) for the UK's big supermarkets is
around 10-15% and for farmers approxi-
mately 0.5%.146

Maximising pprofits,
minimising ccompetition
Food production in the UK and globally is
increasingly controlled by a small number
of multinational corporations. The food sys-
tem has been described as an hourglass,
with thousands of farmers selling their pro-
duce to millions of consumers via a small
number of corporate food processors and
retailers.147 As the number of corpora-
tions in every sector of the food system
has fallen, competition between them has
diminished and the market power of the
survivors has increased, enabling them to
extract ever larger profits from the food
system. According to the principles of com-
petitive economics, markets are most
effective when there is strong competition
between a number of businesses. But the
small number of corporations that now
dominate each stage of the food system
have created an oligopoly/oligopsony which
distorts market prices.  
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These firms can exert significantly more
upward pressure on their selling prices and
more downward pressure on their buying
prices than would be the case in a truly
competitive market, especially when they
enter into transactions with players several
orders of magnitude smaller, such as farm-
ers or consumers. It is no surprise, given
the market power imbalance between food
corporations and the farmers who must do
business with them, that farmers do not
get a fair price for their produce. 

HHoorriizzoonnttaall IInntteeggrraattiioonn
In order to survive in the global food sys-
tem corporations need to increase their
market share. There has been a frenzy of
corporate mergers and acquisitions, espe-
cially over the past ten years, which has
led to the concentration of market power at
every level in the food and agriculture
industry. Control of each sector from seeds,
fertilisers and machinery to processing,
transportation and retailing, is now in the
hands of just a few multinational corpora-
tions. 
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Top 110 gglobal ffood rretailers 114488

Company Sales 22002 ((US$ mmillion)

Wal-Mart (US) 246,525

Carrefour (France) 64,979

Royal Ahold (Netherlands) 59,455

Kroger ( US) 51,759

Metro (Germany) 48,714

Tesco (UK) 40,387

Costco (US) 38,762

Albertson's (US) 35,916

Safeway (US-no link to Safeway UK) 34,799

Ito-Yokado (Japan) 27,606

Top 110 gglobal ffood aand ddrink ccompanies 114499

Company  FFood aand ddrink ssales 
2002 (US$million)

Nestle 54,254

Kraft Foods 29,723

Unilever 25,670

PepsiCo 25,112

Archer Daniels Midland 23,454

Tyson Foods 23,367

Cargill 21,500

ConAgra 19,839

Coca-Cola 19,564

Mars 17,000

CCoonncceennttrraattiioonn iinn tthhee ffoooodd aanndd aaggrriiccuullttuurree iinndduussttrryy

· Ten corporations control 80% of the global agrochemical mar-
ket, ten companies control 31% of the seed market and four
agribusinesses (Syngenta, Du Pont, Monsanto and Bayer) control
almost 100% of the transgenic (GM) seed market.151 & 152

· Three companies (Cargill, Archer Daniels Midland (ADM) and
Zen Noh) control 65% of US soybean exports and 81% of corn
exports, four companies (Cargill, ADM, Cenex (now in a joint
venture with Cargill) and General Mills) control 60% of US grain
handling facilities and four companies (Cargill, ADM, Bunge and
Ag Processing Inc) control 80% of US soybean crushing
facilities.153

· In the US, four beef processors slaughter 81% of the cattle
and four companies control 50% of broiler chicken produc-
tion.154 The biggest beef processors in the US are also the
dominant processors in Canada and Australia.

· Six processors (Arla/Express, Dairy Crest, Robert Wiseman,
Glanbia, Associated Co-operative Creameries and Nestle) control
93% of UK dairy processing.155 

· Four supermarkets (Tesco, Asda/Wal-mart, Sainsbury and
Somerfield) control 75% of UK food retailing.156

As horizontal integration takes place, com-
petition within each sector is reduced and
the surviving corporations increase their
market power and their ability to protect
their profits. A study of US corporations in
the food processing industry confirms that
when mergers and acquisitions occur com-
petition within the sector tends to be
reduced and prices increase.150

Global grain trader, Cargill Inc, is the
largest privately owned company(i.e. not
listed on any stock exchange) in the world.



VVeerrttiiccaall IInntteeggrraattiioonn aanndd 
''ffoooodd cchhaaiinn cclluusstteerrss''
To consolidate their power further the
biggest food corporations (e.g. Cargill, Con
Agra and Archer Daniels Midland) are verti-
cally integrating and making links both for-
mal and informal at every stage in the food
supply system. Where they don't own the
companies in a particular sector, corpora-
tions have made strategic alliances to cre-
ate what have been termed food chain
'clusters'.158

These vertically integrated companies con-
trol the food system virtually from 'field to
fork': the same companies buy, ship and
mill grain, feed it to livestock and then
supply the supermarkets with meat prod-
ucts creating a production system where
price is internal to the company's opera-
tion. There is no longer a marketplace and
so there is no 'price discovery' at the differ-
ent stages of production, competition is
reduced and profits increase for the corpo-
rations.160

The agribusiness and food corporations
controlling these vertically integrated 'clus-
ters' have also gained control over deci-
sion-making throughout the food system;
how much food is produced, what is pro-
duced, how it is produced and for whom.
It is company profits, of course, that deter-
mine the outcome of these decisions, not
the well being of farmers or the welfare of
the public. Companies like Cargill are work-
ing to build a food system that is primarily
self serving.161 It has economic power
over both suppliers and customers as well
as political power over governments, espe-
cially the US government, which mean that
it can successfully shape global trade poli-
cies in its own interests. Since agribusiness
and small farmers have opposing interests,
the success of the corporations necessarily
comes at the expense of small farmers.
Farmers need to be able to keep their pro-
duction costs low and to maximise the
price at which they sell their produce.
Agribusiness with its more diversified inter-
ests is looking for market share, high vol-
ume sales and low commodity prices.  For
a business such as Cargill, high grain prices
only make it more expensive to feed cattle
and pigs or to make flour, eating into the
company's profits overall.162
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It dominates the distribution and primary
processing of commodity crops such as
soya and maize and has a global infrastruc-
ture with feed mills, port and storage facili-
ties in 59 countries and operations in 130
others. In most of the sectors in which it
operates Cargill controls at least 25% of
the market and is either the largest or sec-
ond largest player (also see box 'Cargill's
involvement at every link in the food sup-
ply chain').157

CCaarrggiillll''ss iinnvvoollvveemmeenntt aatt eevveerryy lliinnkk iinn tthhee 

ffoooodd ssuuppppllyy cchhaaiinn 159

• created a joint venture with Monsanto-Renessen to develop

genetically engineered soya for animal feed 160

• supplies seed and fertiliser to farmers

• gives loans to farmers through Cargill-owned Bank of Ellsworth

• makes production contracts with farmers to grow grain

• collects, transports, processes and exports grain

• manufactures animal feed

• makes production contracts with farmers to rear 

cattle and pigs

• processes and packages beef and pork products 

• supplies beef, under a long-term agreement, to Kroger 

Supermarkets (one of the biggest US supermarket chains)

"Our llong-tterm sstrategy iis tto bbuy uup tthhe ssupermarkkets aand tthhen 
start mmakkiing kkniives aand fforkks."
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CCoonnttrraacctt ffaarrmmiinngg iinn tthhee UUSS -
hhiirreedd hhaannddss oonn tthheeiirr oowwnn llaanndd 

Like their counterparts in the UK,
US farmers are in financial trouble
and are finding it difficult to gain
market access because of corpo-
rate concentration in the food pro-
cessing industry. To be sure of a
market for their produce many
farmers, particularly in the pork
and poultry sectors, have turned
to contract farming for the big
agribusiness corporations. The pro-
portion of US agriculture carried
out under contract has increased
from 10 to 35% in the last two
decades.163

While agribusiness corporations
are involved in most aspects of the
food system they have not
involved themselves in direct farm
production. 

The risks of farming - weather,
pests  disease etc - are too high,
so instead agribusiness corpora-
tions such as Cargill and ConAgra
aim to externalise these risks by
making production contracts with
farmers. With so much power in
the food system and with farmers
in such a precarious financial posi-
tion, the corporations can make
'take it or leave it' contracts in
which the company takes control
over all management decisions on
the farm. Contracted farmers no
longer own their own animals, and
feed and veterinary supplies are
provided by the company. The
company decides the feed ration,
the timing of the production
schedule and the weight of the
animals at slaughter.  It even tells
farmers what type of chicken
sheds or hog buildings they must
invest in in order to win the con-
tract.  

When the animals are ready for
slaughter they are transported to
the company's processing plant
and the farmer is paid what is left
after deduction of all the compa-
ny's charges.164

Essentially the corporation bears
none of the risks of food produc-
tion but passes them all on to the
farmer. Many US farmers say they
have effectively become 'hired
hands' to the corporations. Beef
farmers argued that production
contracts and other 'captive sup-
ply' techniques that don't require
open-market bidding had system-
atically depressed prices and were
hurting farmers. Fed up with the
rough deal they were getting from
the big corporations they success-
fully sued Tyson Foods, the largest
meat company in the US.165

Is contract farming for big corpo-
rations the future for UK farmers
as well?

The ppower oof tthe UUK 
supermarkets
'HHumaniity iis bborn ffree bbut eeverywhhere iis iin ssupermar-
kket cchhaiins bbuyiing 114.7cm llong ccarrots sstriipped oof ddiirt,
geographhy, eeffort, llabbour sstriipped oof ccontent, ccontext,
joy aand ffllavour bbuyiing 114.7cm llong ccarrots sstriipped oof
carrothhood'

Steven HHancock ''All ppower tto tthe aallotment', iin BBetween

Poems, PPig aand IInk BBooks 22000

RReettaaiill FFeeuuddaalliissmm
The impact of corporate concentration on
most UK farmers comes not from agribusi-
ness corporations or food processors but
primarily from the highly concentrated
supermarket sector which wields an enor-
mous amount of power over farmers.  

This power is weilded not only on price but
through demands for consistency of supply
and compliance with stringent 'quality'
standards, which allow for more efficient
processing and marketing of food, but are
more difficult for small farmers to comply
with.

Over the past 40 years food sales have
dramatically shifted from small independ-
ent shops to huge supermarket chains. 

Supermarkets began to gain ground
in the 1960s aided initially by the
abolition of retail price mainte-
nance and increasing post
war affluence and con-
sumption and more
recently by chang-
ing lifestyles (the
decline of the
traditional
family, more
women working
outside the home
and the demand for
one-stop shopping and
cheap convenience
foods). In 1960 small inde-
pendent retailers had a 60%
share of the food retail market.
By 2000, their share was reduced to
6% while the multiples' share
increased to 88%.166 Andrew Simms of
the New Economics Foundation says that
we are witnessing the death of small and
independent retailers and a new retail feu-
dalism is emerging as a handful of brands
take over our shopping.167
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With the recently announced takeover of
Safeway by Morrisons, the UK grocery
retailing sector has become even more
concentrated.  Four supermarkets now con-
trol 75% of food sales (Tesco 25.8%,
Sainsbury 17.2%, Asda-Walmart 16.6%,
Morrisons 15.8%)168. This concentration of
the grocery retailing sector has produced a
situation in which a small number of large
supermarket chains ruthlessly exploit their
substantial buying power. Farmers are in an
extremely weak negotiating position and
are frequently paid less than the costs of
production (see section 'Producing more,
but earning less' on page 8). Farmers used
to have some bargaining power on the
basis of seasonality, but imports and
glasshouses have destroyed this advan-
tage. With the globalisation of the trade in
food, supermarkets shop around the globe
looking for the best price. They employ
researchers to discover what the average
cost of production is for a particular crop
world wide, they then conduct 'blind' auc-
tions over the internet.169 Farmers do
not not know what price has been tendered
by other producers and this forces them to
offer their produce at a low price to ensure
a sale. Producers of perishable foods are
especially vulnerable. Supermarkets dictate
not only how much they will pay, but also
how the produce will be packaged, stored
and delivered.170

Only multinational food corporations and
companies with successful brands have any
leverage with the big retailers.
Supermarkets have farmers over a barrel.
They either accept the supermarkets prices
and terms or they don't trade. Even Tony
Blair has admitted that supermarkets have
farmers in an 'armlock'.171

DDeeddiiccaatteedd ssuuppeerrmmaarrkkeett ssuuppppllyy cchhaaiinnss
Supermarkets have brought their buying
power to bear on producers not only with
respect to prices, but also through supply
chain management - their systematic con-
trol of the whole food supply chain. 

Highly sophisticated systems of contracts
and specifications and tight managerial
control monitor the supply chain, including
direct contracts with selected farmers
rather than traditional competitive markets,
the use of 'favoured' slaughterhouses, pro-
cessing and packing companies and the
development of retailer 'own brand' foods
produced under contract by big food
processors.

Tesco was the first supermarket to bypass
live auction markets, buying cattle and
sheep direct from farmers,172 but all the
big supermarkets now favour buying direct-
ly from a small number of selected farm-
ers. These closed contract production sys-
tems have become such a large part of the
livestock and produce industries that the
traditional methods of selling farm produce
through wholesalers and livestock markets
are in serious decline. While some farmers
appear to be benefiting from these dedicat-
ed supermarket supply chains, the majority
of farmers have been marginalised by the
consequent collapse in the wholesale mar-
ket and a lack of alternative markets for
their produce.173 Selling through live auc-
tion markets was still dominant in the
1960s and over 800 markets operated in
the UK, but by March 2001 only 170
remained.174 A survey by the Meat and
Livestock Commission in 2002 suggests
that less than 20% of cattle are now sold
through cattle markets and only 35% of
lambs.175 The closure of livestock mar-
kets is also destroying the viability of mar-
ket towns and further isolating farmers,
from their communities as they no longer
come into town every week to the market.

While many may applaud the closure of
livestock markets on the grounds of cruelty
and their replacement by alternatives such
as electronic selling,176 there has also
been a decline in the number of slaughter-
houses which means that animals must
often travel long distances by truck to be
slaughtered. In 1967 there were over
3,000 slaughterhouses in the UK, but by
March 2001 only 520 were still in opera-
tion. 
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This is partly the result of increased com-
petition and rising hygiene standards fol-
lowing Britain's membership of the EU but
also because the big supermarkets have
forced farmers into direct supply contracts
via favoured slaughterhouses, such as
Tesco associated slaughterhouse St Merryn
Meats.183 The decline in the number of
slaughterhouses is also making it difficult
for farmers to trade locally.

SSuuppeerrmmaarrkkeett eexxppllooiittaattiioonn ooff ffaarrmmeerrss
The superior bargaining power of the
supermarkets means that they frequently
fail to enter into fair contracts with suppli-
ers who are at the whim of constantly
changing packaging and quality demands.
Many farmers have stories to tell of their
exploitation at the hands of the supermar-
kets but for fear of being blacklisted, most
are unwilling to speak out publicly about
their plight. For example, an anonymous
farmer selling cauliflowers to a supermar-
ket had his entire crop rejected due to
excessive quality standards. He had a
problem with caterpillars and the super-
market told him he couldn't use pesticides
to eliminate them but that he could use a
bio-pest control, the Encarsia wasp. This
caused no damage to the cauliflowers, but
the occasional dead wasp was left on them.
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The supermarket rejected the whole batch
of cauliflowers (because of the wasps) as
not up to their quality standards.184

In 2000, the Competition Commission
examined the many anonymous complaints
from farmers that they were being subject-
ed to excessive or unreasonable demands
from supermarkets.  

The level of corporate concentration
and vertical integration in the UK bread
and flour industry is extremely high. A
handful of grain merchants; Allied
Grains (part of Associated British Foods
(ABF)), Grain Farmers, Dalgety, Banks-
Cargill and Glencore control wheat pur-
chasing from UK farmers (there are
63,000 cereals farmers in the UK177)
and sell on to the flour millers. Just two
companies Rank Hovis (part of RHM)
and Archer Daniels Midland Milling
account for more than 50% of bread
flour milled in the UK.178

The factory ('plant bread') industry pro-
duces 81% of the bread eaten in the
UK.179 This sector is controlled by two
companies: Allied Bakeries (part of
ABF) and British Bakeries (part of RHM)
who have 55% of the total bread mar-
ket by value, producing bread under
their own brands and for supermarket
own-labels. 

The big supermarkets are the major
retailers of bread and account for about
70% of UK bread sales of which 50% is
own-label bread, produced by the big
plant bakeries and 18% is produced by
in-store bakeries.180 To increase their
share of the retail grocery market, the
big supermarkets have sold bread as a
'loss leader', i.e. at below cost, for a
number of years. Bread prices have
fallen by 28% in real terms since 1995.

Although the level of corporate concen-
tration and vertical integration in the
bread chain is very high, no one seems
to be making a large profit from it.
Certainly farmers are not: they have
considerably less bargaining power than
the big corporations and as a conse-
quence the farmgate price for bread
wheat is well below the cost of produc-
tion. 

Supermarkets, with their large share of
bread sales, are controlling the sector
by maintaining very low bread retail
prices. To retain their profit margins the
supermarkets put the squeeze on sup-
pliers and ultimately farmers. Unwilling
to increase retail bread prices because
of fierce competition for retail market
share, the price of bread in the super-
markets has become disconnected from
the price of the raw materials and pro-
duction costs.  According to the
Scottish Association of Master Bakers in
their submission to the Competition
Commission on Supermarkets, the
supermarkets blatantly abuse their
power over suppliers, expecting them
to absorb overheads so that the super-
markets can maintain their profits.181

The combination of retailer power and
persistent below-cost selling policies is
blamed for devaluing the bread sector
and forcing down factory gate (and far-
mgate) prices.182

WWhhoo hhaass tthhee ppoowweerr iinn tthhee UUKK bbrreeaadd sseeccttoorr??
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WWhhoo hhaass tthhee ppoowweerr iinn tthhee UUKK ddaaiirryy sseeccttoorr??

The small number of companies dominating both dairy
processing (currently six processors control 93% of
the industry) and retailing (six supermarkets control
65% of liquid milk and 70-85% of dairy produce
sales) means that there is a significant imbalance of
market power in the UK dairy sector. The dairy
processors and supermarkets are able to exert consid-
erable pressure on the 29,000 comparatively much
smaller dairy farm businesses, consistently forcing the
farmgate milk price below the cost of production.

Supermarkets have brought their buying power to
bear not only on dairy farmers but also on the dairy
processors through consolidation of the retail sector
(horizontal integration) and through their increasing
control of the dairy supply chain (vertical integration).
The biggest supermarkets have increased their power
in the dairy sector by becoming directly involved in
milk processing through the development of own-
brand milk and milk products in association with the
big milk processors. 

The six largest supermarkets are all supplied with own
brand milk by just three big milk processors
(Arla/Express, Dairy Crest and Robert Wiseman).
Supermarket purchasing power is putting increasing
pressure on dairy processors' profit margins and the
big processors are falling over themselves to get an
even bigger share of the market supplying own-brand
dairy products to the supermarkets. While processors
are powerful in relation to farmers, the processor
must take the price offered by the supermarket or the
buyer will simply go elsewhere. The big processors
have a perishable product to sell and currently have
excess liquid milk processing capacity; competition to
fill that capacity plays into the hands of the supermar-
kets.188 The supermarkets essentially have a small
but interchangeable pool of milk suppliers and are in a
strong position to dictate the terms of supply and to
switch between suppliers. 

The farmgate price of fresh milk has declined since
1995. Despite the falling price for raw milk, both
supermarkets and processors have maintained their
selling prices and increased their respective profit
margins at the expense of both farmers and con-
sumers over the same period (see table below).

In 2002, Tesco and Asda, under pressure from dairy
farmers, announced that the farmgate price for milk
should be increased by 2ppl.189 Dairy processors
came under pressure from the supermarkets to pass
on this 2ppl price increase directly to farmers.190

However neither supermarkets nor processors were
willing to cut into their profits to support dairy farm-
ers. In the end it was consumers who were forced to
pay; the retail price of fresh milk was raised by 2ppl. 

Overall the power in the UK dairy sector resides pri-
marily with the big supermarkets and to a lesser
extent with the big dairy processors; dairy farmers
and consumers are the clear losers. 

MMiillkk PPrriiccee IInnddiicceess aatt tthhee FFaarrmmggaattee,, FFaaccttoorryy GGaattee 
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Farm Factory Retail 
Gate Gate Checkout

1995 100 100 100

1996 101.6 101.6 99.56

1997 89.7 102.6 97.07

1998 78.71 102.6 94.46

1999 74.78 95.0 94.71

2000 69.11 94.5 94.93

2001 80.67 99.9 101.39

In its report the Commission cited 30 ways
in which supermarkets exploited their
power over producers.185 These included
'requests' for 'over-riders' and retrospective
discounts, 'requests' for promotion expens-
es, making changes to contractual arrange-
ments without adequate notice, late pay-
ment of invoices and unreasonably trans-
ferring risks from the supermarket to the
supplier. Despite these findings the
Commission failed to impose any sanctions
on supermarkets. 

They did however propose the setting up of
a code of practice between the supermar-
kets and their suppliers. However, accord-
ing to farmers and small processors, the
voluntary code agreed between the Office
of Fair Trading and the big four supermar-
kets has failed to curb the power of the
supermarkets.186 A long-awaited review
of the code by the Office of Fair Trading is
due out in spring 2004. 

For further information see the Corporate
Watch publication 'What's Wrong With
Supermarkets?'187
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Rebalancing ppower iin tthe ffood ssystem: 
some iideas 

Food SSovereignty
What kind of food system do we want? Via
Campesina, the international movement of
small farmer and peasant organisations,
proposes that we replace neoliberal eco-
nomic policies with a more democratic
approach to agriculture and food supply -
the concept of food sovereignty, or possibly
a better term for use in the UK, food
democracy.192 This approach begins from
the principle that people, communities and
countries have the right to control their
own agriculture and food systems.  Unlike
food security, which suggests only that
people should have enough to eat, but fails
to address who produces it or how, food
sovereignty emphasizes the right of com-
munities to protect and regulate domestic
agricultural production and trade to achieve
sustainability, guarantee a livelihood for
farmers, and ensure the members of that
community are fed.

Food sovereignty promotes sustainable,
small scale family farm based food produc-
tion with adequate prices for all farmers,
supply management, abolition of export
support and the regulation of imports to
protect local food production. It emphasis-
es equitable access to land, seeds, water
and other productive resources, and the
development of local markets and
economies rather than export economies.
Food sovereignty puts people, access to
healthy food and protecting livelihoods
above trade and corporate profits. It is not
anti-trade, but promotes trade policies and
practices that serve people and their right
to safe, healthy and ecologically sustain-
able food production.  Food sovereignty is a
concept that should make sense to farmers
and consumers in both the developing and
industrialised world. 

All are facing rural crises and are feeling
the effects of free trade policies and the
control that the big food corporations are
exerting over the food system.

How are we going to make these changes
to the food system? Below are some ideas
for starting the process.

7
Removing ffood aand 
agriculture ffrom iinternational
trade aagreements
There is a growing global lobby, which
includes Via Campesina and many other
farmer organisations and NGOs, which
argues that neoliberal international trade
agreements like the GATT should not regu-
late the trade in agricultural produce and
food. They say that there is a clash of eco-
nomic models and that the dominant model
based on liberalisation of agricultural mar-
kets and the move towards export-oriented
industrial agriculture runs counter to the
principle of food sovereignty and the cre-
ation of participatory, sustainable and local-
ly controlled food systems.

The cracks are showing in the WTO trade
negotiation process, which is currently at a
standstill on agriculture issues after the
failed talks in Cancun. Direct action by
farmers and activists from the environmen-
tal and social justice movement at recent
WTO meetings has not only been effective
in raising public awareness of the
injustices of the international
trade rules but has effectively
confronted those in power
and delegitimised the WTO
process. The presence of
thousands of farmers
and activists protesting
at WTO meetings has
opened a political space
and strengthened the
resolve of the developing
countries to hold out
against the demands of
the US and Europe for ever-
increasing trade liberalisation.
While the G20+ group of devel-
oping countries is focused on reform
of the trade rules, grassroots farmers'
organisations, academics and NGOs are fill-
ing the vacuum in the negotiation process
with proposals for alternative ways forward
for the global food supply which embody
the ideals of food democracy.
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'IIn ffact ssmallll ffarms aare ''mulltii-ffunctiionall' -
more pproductiive, mmore eeffiiciient, aand ccon-
triibbute mmore tto eeconomiic ddevellopment tthhan
do llarge ffarms.' 

Peter RRosset, EExecutive DDirector oof tthe IInstitute

for FFood aand DDevelopment PPolicy

While the whole of the
UK farming sector is
declining, there is evi-
dence that we are losing
small and family farmers
at a much faster rate
compared with the total
farming population (see
section on 'The declining
farm workforce'). Yet
research has shown that
small farms have multi-
ple functions which ben-
efit both society and the
environment; they are
more productive, more
efficient, less damaging
to the environment and contribute
more to economic and community
development than large farms. It
maybe that small farms have these
characteristics because these farms
are frequently family farms and
their owners have more invested in
the land, both for themselves and
for future generations, than do the
institutional owners and managers
of larger farmers.

Small ffarms aare mmore 
productive aand mmore eefficient
Over the last 60 years, farmers
have relied on science and technol-
ogy to increase their yields and
produce a cheaper raw material.
But large chemically intensive
monoculture farms are not the
most efficient way to produce food.
When compared with large indus-
trial farms, small farms are more
productive and more efficient.193

Small farmers worldwide produce
from 2 to 10 times more per unit
area than do larger, corporate
farmers.194

In the US, farms smaller than 27
acres (because they concentrate on
high value produce and value
added products rather than undif-
ferentiated commodity products)
have more than 10 times the dol-
lar-per-acre output of larger farms
(6,000+acres).195

It is their more efficient use of
land, water and other agricultural
resources that helps give small
farms their productivity advantage.
Chemically intensive monoculture
farming relies on the constant
development by plant breeders of
new pesticides and new seed
hybrids but this type of farming
often fails to take account of the
particular geography of the farm -
the availability of water, the quality
of the soil, the slope of the field,
the climate. On large farms gener-
ally only one crop is grown on any
one field, whereas small farms may
use polycultures - mixtures of
crops utilising different root
depths, plant heights or nutrients
on the same piece of land simulta-
neously - so increasing the total
yield per unit area. 

With the decline of small mixed
farms that include both livestock
and arable farming, valuable inputs
such as straw and manure have
become waste products rather than
integral to the farming process.  

Small ffarms aare bbetter ffor 
the eenvironment
Small farmers generally take better
care of natural resources, including
reducing soil erosion and conserv-
ing biodiversity. Intensive industrial
production methods may currently

produce greater yields,
but are likely to take
their toll on the land in
terms of soil degradation
and erosion leading to
lower yields in the
future. In the US, small
farms have three times
as many trees per acre
as larger farms, have
more biodiversity and do
less environmental dam-
age.196 By preserving
biodiversity and reducing
land degradation small
farmers produce signifi-
cant benefits for society
and safeguard the future

sustainability of agricultural pro-
duction.197 

Small ffarms ccontribute mmore tto tthe
local eeconomy aand ccommunity ddevel-
opment
Communities surrounded by small
farms have healthier economies
than those surrounded by large,
mechanised farms. A study com-
paring two farming towns in the
San Joaquin Valley in California
found an inverse correlation
between farm size and the well
being of their local communities.
The community surrounded by
small farms had lower poverty
rates, lower levels of economic and
class distinctions and a lower crime
rate than the community surround-
ed by large farms.198 & 199  

SSmmaallll ffaarrmmss ggoooodd,, bbiigg ffaarrmmss bbaadd??  
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Dismantling ccorporations 
'Thhe uunderllyiing pprobbllem tthhat wwe fface iis pprotectiing
pubblliic ddemocratiic ddeciisiion mmakkiing ffrom bbeiing
usurped bby ppriivate ccorporate ddeciisiion mmakkiing. WWiithhout
aggressiivelly cconfrontiing tthhe ttremendous ppower wwiielld-
ed bby mmulltiinatiionall ccorporatiions wwe wwiillll nnever hhallt
iindustriiall aagriicullture oor ssucceed iin iinstiitutiing ssuccess-
full aallternatiives'

Dave HHenson iin Fatal HHarvest: TThe ttragedy oof iindustrial 

agriculture 200

Corporations have acquired a tremendous
amount of power without society even
noticing. They have acquired legal rights,
for example the same legal standing as
human beings - 'corporate personhood' -
yet have very few responsibilities. The big
food corporations have successfully used
their power to privatise decision making
about who controls the food system and
how it operates.

Corporations are required by law to act in
the best interests of their shareholders.
Ultimately, this means the only interest
corporations are supposed to consider is
that of maximising profits in order to pay
dividends to shareholders. Since corporate
lobbying also follows this rule - attempting
to promote policies which permit higher
profits - at present corporations function as
an independent interest group in political
decision-making, whose interests over-ride
those of farmers, workers, consumers etc.. 

Legal reform transferring ultimate control
over a corporation's actions from the
shareholders to the people affected by its
actions - workers, local communities, cus-
tomers etc. - would remove this idea of
profit as a separate interest group and
open the way to the development of a
more sustainable and democratic food sys-
tem. Coupled with the removal of corporate
personhood rights and the imposition of full
legal responsibility for corporations'
actions, such restructuring could throw into
question the very need for multinational
corporations and lead to  their replacement
with human-scale organisations.  While dis-
mantling corporations may seem like the
most difficult solution to the corporate
domination which is causing the farming
crisis, it is the only solution in our view
that will realistically make space needed for
creating a truly democratic food system.

CCoorrppoorraattee sseellff rreegguullaattiioonn
There is very little practical chance of cor-
porations regulating themselves, given that
they are in business solely to make a profit
and are under constant pressure from
shareholders to increase their profitability.
Whatever spin their PR departments choose
to put out, corporations cannot consider
the interests of workers, suppliers, local
communities or the environment where
these might be detrimental to profits.  This
makes a mockery of the idea that voluntary
Corporate Social Responsibility could in any
sense be an effective way to control corpo-
rate power. For example, the UK's biggest
supermarkets have failed miserably to
comply with the government's voluntary
Supermarket Code of Practice, aimed at
stamping out unfair practices in relation to
suppliers.201 The recent refusal of the
leading UK supermarkets to disclose infor-
mation has scuppered a government fund-
ed project, 'Race to the Top', which aimed
to compare and publish the social, health,
ethical and environmental track records of
the supermarkets as a way of providing
incentives for better working practices.202

NNeeww rruulleess ffoorr ffoooodd ccoorrppoorraattiioonnss
What about legislative reform of the activi-
ties of the corporations within the food sys-
tem? There are certainly plenty of ideas
around for the development of new legal
rules to curb corporate power.203 But
changing attitudes and policy in govern-
ment involves overcoming not only the
entrenched policymaker mindset that says
that free trade and globalisation are
inevitable but also the powerful vested
interests of the multinational corporations. 

So let's not get too excited at the prospect
of actually getting any
of these new rules onto
the statute book in the
near future.  Obstacles
include the present cli-
mate of support for
neoliberal trade policies,
the power of corporate
lobbying and the
'revolving door' corrup-
tion between corporate
management and policy-
making bodies at both
the national and global
level on agriculture and
food policy. 
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"MMy ccompany jjust lloves ssellf-rregullatiion!!"
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For example, according to Oxfam America,
US agribusiness mainly lobbies on three
policy areas: domestic farm policies that
encourage oversupply and low prices; com-
petition policy that does not threaten levels
of corporate concentration; and policies
that protect private property and invest-
ment and give equal treatment to domestic
and foreign firms.204 Which are of course
exactly the policy issues that food activists
think need the most urgent attention. 

While we do not believe that tinkering at
the edges with regulation will lead to
democratisation of the food system without
the nature and structure of the corporation
also being directly addressed, some strong
regulation could help to loosen the grip of
the corporations on the food chain and mit-
igate their worst excesses, while we contin-
ue to work on dismantling them. Two ways
forward that to some extent address the
systemic change needed are supply man-
agement and competition regulation.

SSuuppppllyy MMaannaaggeemmeenntt 
Many agricultural economists and analysts
believe that a system of supply manage-
ment is the only way to ensure fair alloca-
tion of resources based on providing for
people's food needs and giving a fair price
for farmers. Supply management involves
the control of imports, production, and
pricing. 

In Canada, where supply management has
been in place in certain sectors since the
1970s, it has evolved into a comprehensive
system involving agricultural production
quotas, producer marketing boards and
import controls which regulate and stabilise
both the supply level and the prices farm-
ers receive for their poultry, turkey, eggs,
and milk products. A comparison of the
chicken sectors in Canada where supply
management is in place and the US where
farmers are at the mercy of the free mar-
ket shows that Canadian chicken farmers
receive significantly higher farm prices.205

Daryll Ray of the University of Tennessee
has proposed a new agriculture policy for
the US which aims to increase market
prices globally through the use of supply
management tools; paying farmers to take
land out of production (set-aside), invento-
ry reserves (when prices fall below a
threshold level farmers would be paid to
store crops and when prices rose above the
threshold they would be paid to sell their
reserve stocks) and price supports activat-
ed when crop prices fall below a threshold
level. Although the policy is specifically
designed to control US agricultural produc-
tion, according to Ray it would have imme-
diate effects on world prices because the
US is such an important crop exporter,
though it could only be sustained in the
long term if other major exporters such as
Europe implemented supply management
as well.206

But let's not be under any illu-
sion about the difficulties of get-
ting proposals to manage the
food supply and raise farmgate
prices onto the national or global
agenda.  According to free trade
rhetoric supply management
tools are a barrier to trade and
therefore to be phased out under
the AoA.  Supply management
proposals will also face the full
force of the lobbying power of
the big food corporations whose
interests are best served by an
oversupply of commodities at low
prices. Canada has been under
constant pressure, as a signatory
to NAFTA and the AoA, to lower
or eliminate the quotas that pro-
tect Canadian farm prices. US
agribusiness in particular has
lobbied effectively to scupper all
attempts at supply management
in the US. 
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The International Coffee Agreement, which
set global production levels and prices for
coffee, was effectively sabotaged by the US
when it pulled out of the agreement; the
International Grains Agreement which was
set up to maintain minimum world prices
for wheat and other grains was undermined
by the big grain traders; and the Harkin-
Gephardt Save the Family Farm bill which
aimed to limit US crop production and raise
farm prices was defeated before it got onto
the statute book by a consortium of
agribusiness corporations.207

DDiissmmaannttlliinngg mmoonnooppoollyy ppoowweerr
The focus of neoliberal policies on interna-
tional competitivity at all costs has allowed
corporations free access to all markets,
enabling them to wipe out or buy out com-
peting businesses. The resulting mergers
and acquisitions in the food sector have
reduced competition and increased the
market power (and profits) of the small
number of surviving multinational corpora-
tions. But these profits (made at the
expense of suppliers, including farmers)
are not being passed on to consumers,
suggesting that competition policy is not
working.

Currently UK competition policy is intended
to maximise the efficient use of resources
and to transfer the benefits of these effi-
ciencies to consumers. It focuses solely on
the seller's relationship with consumers and
the provision of value for money to con-
sumers. Competition law defines a monop-
oly as a business that has greater than
25% of national market share. 

But there are a number of failings with the
current policy. It fails to take account of
the biggest factor affecting consumers, that
a small number of big supermarkets essen-
tially control the food retail market, creat-
ing what is technically known as an oligop-
oly, a situation which diminishes competi-
tion. For example, while Tesco has a mas-
sive 26.8% of the market, it is even more
worrying that between them the four
largest supermarkets control over 75% of
food retail. 

When they lobby government on policy
issues supermarkets frequently speak with
one voice, through lobby organisations
such as the British Retail Consortium. 

While UK competition policy protects the
consumer, at least to some extent, it does
nothing to protect farmers, who are faced
with a marketplace in which there are a
very small number of buyers for their pro-
duce, technically called an oligopsony.
While there is fierce competition between
farmers for markets for their produce, the
relatively much smaller number of big food
processors and supermarkets can shop
around the world, forcing down the price
paid for agricultural produce and imposing
onerous conditions on farmers.

The dismantling of these food corporation
oligopolies/oligopsonies through tough
competition regulations at both the national
and global level and the prevention of fur-
ther concentration in the food sector
through limits on mergers and acquisitions
are key steps toward reducing corporate
power while ensuring that farmers world-
wide can earn a living and that consumers
have access to affordable food.

Chapter 7: Rebalancing power in the food system: some ideas
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CCuurrbbiinngg tthhee PPoowweerr ooff tthhee SSuuppeerrmmaarrkkeettss

Below are some of the legislative approaches which are currently
being taken to curb the power of the supermarkets:

· Laws against loss leaders - Supermarkets have frequently
been accused of selling some products at below the cost of pro-
duction. Bread and sugar are examples of these items known as
'loss leaders'. Legislation to stop supermarkets selling produce at
below the cost of production (in part to protect smaller retailers
but also presumably with the expectation that the increased
profits will be passed back to farmers) has already been intro-
duced in France (the 'Loi Galland' 1996), Ireland (Groceries
Order 1987) and Germany (Restraints on Competition Act 1999).

· Farmgate price labelling in supermarkets - In 1999, the
French government agreed to impose a temporary double price
labelling scheme for certain fruits and vegetables.208 Retailers
had to display not only the retail price for the product, but also
the price the grower received. The idea was that if a label
showed a wide disparity between the farmgate price and the
price to the consumer, consumers would not buy the product.
Food activists in the UK have already taken this idea on board
and rather than wait for legislation have been putting stickers on
produce in UK supermarkets to let consumers know about the
disparity between the cost of production, the farmgate price and
retail prices.209

· A supermarket code of practice with teeth - An alliance of
UK farmers organisations, development, environment and con-
sumer NGOs is campaigning for the current voluntary Supermarket
Code of Practice be toughened up and made legally binding and for
the appointment of a Super- market Regulator with powers to
investigate and take legal action against supermarkets to protect
the interests of farmers and consumers.210



However, it is hard to see how these
farmer-owned businesses operating in the
global food system will be able to gain
enough power to guarantee farmers a fair
price, unless the power of the big food cor-
porations is significantly curbed.

Co-operative ways of working do however
have many benefits for farmers, retailers
and consumers working to create a more
participatory and democratic community-
based food system. 

They provide businesses with organising
structures that are democratically con-
trolled, putting into practice the principles
of social justice and equal opportunity.
They are locally owned, creating and
retaining profits and jobs within their com-
munities. They operate in the competitive
market, while combining commercial and
social objectives (see also 'Creating new
models for the food system').                     

CCrreeaattiinngg nneeww mmooddeellss ffoorr 
tthhee ffoooodd ssyysstteemm
New community-based food networks are
being developed that take power away
from the corporate-controlled food system.
They support locally adapted, environmen-
tally friendly, socially responsible farming
and celebrate the diversity of alternatives
to current farming practice. They provide
healthy, affordable, nutritious food and
increase co-operation and build more direct
links between producers and consumers.
There are a myriad of possible ways to
embody these principles of community food
systems, including farmers markets, pro-
ducer groups, growers co-operatives, food
co-operatives and community supported
agriculture.215

CCiittiizzeennsshhiipp nnoott ccoonnssuummeerriissmm
Supermarkets have come to dominate our
food buying habits. They provide the illu-
sion of convenience, choice and value for
money making it difficult for many con-
sumers to see how they can make the
switch to more socially and ecologically
sound buying habits.216

Supermarkets are of course responsive to
consumer demands, for example banning
GM food and stocking organic, fair trade
and to some extent 'local' foods. 
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Creating nnew ffood nnetworks 
It's likely to take considerable time for the
rules to change so that the power balance
in the food system shifts away from corpo-
rations in favour of a more democratic food
system, but the creation of new food net-
works which operate outside the corporate
controlled food system and embody the
ideals of food democracy has already start-
ed.

RRee-llooccaalliissiinngg tthhee ffoooodd ssuuppppllyy
What is localisation? According to Colin
Hines, localisation reverses the trend of
globalisation by discriminating in favour of
the local, 'what can sensibly be produced
within a nation or a region should be. Long
distance trade should supply only what
cannot be produced within the local econo-
my'.211 Its proponents say localisation of
the food supply would give farmers a big-
ger share of the money spent on food, pro-
vide communities with affordable healthy
food, increase environmental protection,
improve livelihoods and help revitalise local
communities.212 Colin Hines, together
with Green MEP Caroline Lucas and small
farmer Michael Hart, has developed propos-
als which aim to keep food production clos-
er to the point of consumption, help protect
small farmers and rebuild local economies. 

They have redrafted both EU policy (replac-
ing the Treaty of Rome with the Treaty of
Localisation) and the rules of the WTO
(replacing the GATT with the General
Agreement on Sustainable Trade (GAST))
to change the current emphasis on the pri-
oritisation of international competitiveness
and free trade to policies that promote a
more sustainable and equitable economic
system by prioritising the rebuilding of local
economies.213 

CCoo-ooppeerraattiivveess aanndd bbuuyyiinngg ggrroouuppss
To increase their bargaining power farmers
have for many years formed co-operatives
and producer groups - the idea is that with
more to sell they can demand a better
price and fairer terms of trade. 

The NFU has suggested that UK farmers
should join forces with farmers from other
countries to form farmer-controlled global
businesses or 'trans-national co-ops' to
challenge the global power of the corpora-
tions.214
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SSuussttaaiinnaabbllee AAggrriiccuullttuurree

There is a steadily growing movement of farmers around the
world who question the impacts of industrialised agriculture and
practice traditional small-scale sustainable methods of agricul-
ture or are developing new methods of farming more sustain-
ably, such as organic farming, permaculture, biodynamic farming
and veganic agriculture.218

Sustainable agriculture is frequently defined as 'agriculture that
is capable of meeting the needs of the present without diminish-
ing the ability of those of future generations to meet their
needs'. 

It has three main characteristics; it must be ecologically sound
(it must protect and maintain the productivity of its natural
resource base), economically viable (it must make sufficient
profits to give farmers a decent livelihood and support rural
communities) and socially responsible (provide for people's food
and fibre needs and give opportunities for people to have mean-
ingful livelihoods).

Jules Pretty and Rachel Hine of the University of Essex recently
made the largest study so far of sustainable farming practices.
Looking at over 200 projects in 52 developing countries they
found that switching to sustainable agriculture increased yields
by 50-150% and gave environmental (improved soil structure /
reduced erosion) and social benefits (learning programmes) as
well.219

EElliimmiinnaattiinngg MMeeaatt FFrroomm tthhee DDiieett?? 

There are compelling moral arguments for
eliminating animal products from the diet,
there are also sound reasons based on
food equity. Meat production is notoriously inefficient;
it takes between 3 and 10 units of grain to produce a
single comparable unit of meat. If all the people in the
world were to consume meat at the rate at which
people in the USA and the UK do, there would be
nowhere near enough grain to go around. This unde-
niable fact has led some people to advocate a vegan
diet (no meat, no dairy,no eggs) as a solution to
world food problems.

We do not specifically advocate a vegan perspective in
this report, however this viewpoint needs to be taken
seriously. Very large numbers of people, particularly in
India, eat a vegan or near-vegan diet, and it is a good
job they do, otherwise there wouldn't be enough meat
to go round. 

It is clear that if there is to be any prospect of feeding
all the people of the world to a similar level of nutri-
tion, then we in the UK will have to reduce our meat
consumption considerably.

In fact any area they can see a profitable
market niche. These incorporating tenden-
cies of the supermarkets however tend to
take business away from those who were
the innovators in these niche markets, the
small producers and suppliers who are the
backbone of community food networks.

There needs to be a shift in our relation-
ship with the food system, from passive
consumers to responsible citizens; ready to
make informed choices, prepared to bypass
brands in  supermarkets and to enter into
more ecologically and socially responsible
direct buying arrangements with farmers
and small suppliers, through farmers mar-
kets, farm shops, box schemes, local
shops, food cooperatives etc. while we may
have to nip into the supermarket occasion-
ally for something we have forgotten; as
food citizens and consumers of food we all
have a part to play in creating and sup-
porting community food networks so that
they can become more than just niche
markets but actually become the reality of
our food system.

As we build these alternative food networks
and create models of what a more demo-
cratic food system might look like, as Dave
Henson says, 'we must be clear that the
corporations can be and always are ruth-
less in buying out, making illegal, margin-
alising or destroying people's most suc-
cessful efforts at getting off their
treadmill.217 In other words, while we
develop these alternatives they will forever
remain just 'alternatives' unless we at the
same time dismantle the mechanisms of
corporate rule that block these alternatives
being the norm.
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Movement bbuilding

'Come aallll yye wworkkers, ffrom eevery lland,

Come, jjoiin iin tthhe GGrand IIndustriiall BBand,

Thhen wwe oour sshhare oof tthhiis eearthh sshhallll ddemand.

Come oon! DDo yyour sshhare lliikke aa mman.'

from ''There iis PPower iin aa UUnion', JJoe HHill UUS llabour oorganis-

er aand ssongwriter

CCrreeaattiinngg aa ttrruullyy rreepprreesseennttaattiivvee 
ffaarrmmeerrss'' oorrggaanniissaattiioonn iinn tthhee UUKK
The National Farmer's Union does not rep-
resent the interests of the majority of the
UK's small and family farmers.  It is
instead dancing to the tune of the biggest
farmers and the food industry.220 There
are many organisations representing small
and family farmers in the UK, including the
Farmers' Union of Wales, Family Farmers
Association, Small Farms Association, Small
and Family Farms Alliance, Tenant Farmers
Association, Farmers for Action and FARM,
who are starting to develop a more radical
analysis of the causes of the farming crisis,
but no one organisation has yet gained the
critical mass to take on the NFU.221

Perhaps the best way forward is for these
organisations to find their common ground
and form an alliance that will create a pow-
erful rallying point for disaffected farmers.

FFoorrggiinngg rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss wwiitthh 
ffaarrmmeerrss wwoorrllddwwiiddee
Farmers around the world are fighting
back. Small farmers from the Philippines
and Brazil to France and Canada are mobil-
ising to fight for their survival and are at
the forefront of the movement against eco-
nomic globalisation and the liberalisation of
trade.222 A common analysis of the caus-
es of the global crisis in farming is crys-
tallising among farmers and farmworkers in
both the developing and industrialised
world.  This is helping to increase farmers'
power and create a focus for building a
stronger movement.223

Whether from despair or anger farmers
around the world also seem increasingly
ready to take direct action to challenge
governments, wealthy landowners and
multinational corporations; including the
landless workers movement (MST) in
Brazil, the Zapatistas in Mexico, landless
farmers in Zimbabwe, French farmers'
union Confederation Paysanne and Farmers
for Action in the UK.224 Some farmer
movements have used direct action not
just to highlight their cause and confront
those in power, but in some cases also to
embody the alternative agriculture and
food system they want to see. Direct action
is an effective way to make change hap-
pen; the landless peasants of the MST in
Brazil have brought about substantive land
reform by squatting and farming unused
land.

BBuuiillddiinngg ccooaalliittiioonnss
The possibility of farmers gaining sufficient
power to overturn the might of the multi-
national food corporations on their own is
slim, especially in industrialised countries
where farmer numbers are shrinking. The
future lies in building an alliance between
farmers, farmworkers, activists in the envi-
ronmental and social justice movement,
food industry workers and consumers, who
share a common analysis of the causes of
the farming crisis and are ready to work
together to create systemic change and
take back control of our food and agricul-
ture systems.
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Food CControl oor FFood ddemocracy? 
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Markets alone can't guarantee

food democracy. They can't deliv-

er enough food at the right place,

price and time to meet the needs

of all people. Poverty, hunger,

malnutrition, declining biodiversi-

ty, contaminated food and water,

soil erosion, the loss of small and

family farmers and the rise of

multinational food corporations

are some of the consequences of

a market-centred global food and

agriculture policy. 

Neither farmers nor consumers

are benefiting from this arrange-

ment; the big winners are the

multinational food corporations

who essentially control the food

supply. But the industrialisation

and globalisation of the food sys-

tem is not unstoppable or

inevitable.  It is largely the conse-

quence of food and agriculture

policies made under pressure

from powerful multinational cor-

porations - policies that can be

changed and  institutions that can

be dismantled if we choose to do

so. There's a lot of work to be

done, let's get on with it!
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Resources oon FFood aand FFarming

Agribusiness AAccountability IInitiative ((AAI)
Contact Peter O'Driscoll, Corporate Accountability
Project, Center of Concern, 1225 Otis Street NE,
Washington DC 20017   Tel: 001 202 635 2757
ext. 125   Email: aai@coc.org.

www.agribusinessaccountability.org

AAI is a global network of activists, academics
and NGO's who are working to respond to corpo-
rate power in the global food system. AAI aims
to facilitate the sharing of information and analy-
sis, to encourage new collaborations among
groups with common interests, and to create
opportunities for identifying new campaigns and
advocacy strategies. The website has a very
comprehensive searchable database of research
papers and articles relevant to corporate power
in the food system.

Coordination PPaysanne EEuropeenne ((CPE)
Rue de la Sablonnière 18 1000, Brussels,
Belgium   Tel: 0032 2 217 31 12   Email:
cpe@cpefarmers.org 

www.cpefarmers.org

The European Farmer Co-ordination consists of
18 farmer and rural organisations from 11
European countries. CPE's priorities include:
many sustainable family farms, economic recog-
nition of farmers' work through the sale of their
products, which must represent the major part
of their income, sustainable modes of production
respecting the quality and safety of the products
and care of the environment, supply manage-
ment, a fair distribution of public funds between
farms, between sectors of production and
between regions, balanced production among all
the regions of Europe, a relation of solidarity
with the farmers of Central Europe and other
continents and the elimination of dumping in
international trade. It is a founding member of
Via Campesina.

Corporate WWatch 
16b Cherwell Street. Oxford. OX4 1BG.   Tel:
01865 791 391  Email: mail@corporatewatch.org

www.corporatewatch.org.uk 

The Corporate Watch food and agriculture proj-
ect looks at the impact of corporate control on
the food and farming system. The agriculture
pages of the website have profiles on supermar-
kets, food processors and food and farming
lobby groups. Corporate Watch also publishes
'What's wrong with supermarkets?, 'Checkout
Chuckout: a DIY guide to stopping supermarket
developments' and 'Corporate law and struc-
tures: exposing the roots of the problem'.

9
Family FFarmers AAssociation 
Contact Pippa Woods, Osborne Newton, Aveton
Gifford, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4PE  
Tel: 01548 852 792 

Organisation representing family farmers which
aims to lobby government and other influential
bodies on the value of smaller family farms.

FARM: tthe iindependent vvoice oof ffarmers 
PO Box 26094, London, SW10 0XZ
Tel: 020 7352 7928   Email: info@farm.org.uk

www.farm.org.uk

A UK-wide campaigning and membership organi-
sation fighting for a viable future for independ-
ent and family farms. Aims to protect and pro-
mote the interests of farmers, to get their voices
heard by decision-makers, and to campaign for a
positive future for farming, rural communities
and the countryside 

Farmers ffor AAction
Contact David Handley, Old Llanishen Farm,
Llangovan, Monmouth, Monmouthshire, 
NP25 4BU  Tel:01291 690 224  
Email: secretary@farmersforaction.org

www.farmersforaction.org/

Set up in May 2000 by a group of farmers who
wished to safeguard the long term future of
British agriculture and the British countryside.
Aims to secure a sustainable level of income for
farmers and growers while producing quality
food for British people and safeguarding the
environment.  Uses a number of methods includ-
ing lobbying both government and industry and
direct action.

Farmers' UUnion oof WWales
Llys Amaeth, Plas Gogerddan, Aberystwyth,
Ceredigion, SY23 3BT   Tel: 01970 820 820
Email: headoffice@fuw.org.uk 

www.fuw.org.uk

An independent farming union which represents
and promotes the best interests of traditional
family farms in Wales. 
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Food CCommission 
94 White Lion Street, London, N1 9PF   
Tel: 020 7837 2250    
Email: enquiries@foodcomm.org.uk

www.foodcomm.org.uk

An independent non-profit organisation cam-
paigning for the right to safe, wholesome food
and exposing the tricks and and bad practices of
the food industry. Publishes excellent quarterly,
'The Food Magazine'.

F3 - FFoundation ffor LLocal FFood IInitiatives //
FLAIR pproject
PO Box 1234, Bristol, BS99 2PG  Tel: 0845 
458 9525   Email: mail@localfood.org.uk

www.localfood.org.uk

A not for profit organisation providing consultan-
cy services to the local food sector. Aims to pro-
mote and support the growth of healthy local
food economies, as a key part of sustainable
development. The website acts as an information
resource for the local food sector. The FLAIR
project produces a monthly email newsletter,
'Local Food News'. 

Friends oof tthe EEarth
26-28 Underwood Street, London, N1 7JQ  
Tel: 0808 800 1111   Email: info@foe.co.uk 

www.foe.co.uk/campaigns/real_food/

FoE's Real Food campaign focuses on food safety
including GM foods, trade issues, pesticide usage
and the impact of supermarkets on farmers and
consumers. Their website has lots of useful
resources on food and farming issues.

Grassroots AAction oon FFood aand FFarming
16b Cherwell Street, Oxford, OX4 1BG 

Tel: 01865 793 910   Email: mail@gaff.org.uk  

www.gaff.org.uk

GAFF carries out research in collaboration with
Corporate Watch and also campaigns to curb the
increasing corporate control of agriculture and
the food system. It is working to facilitate the
creation of new networks and alliances between
farmers, farmers' groups, environmentalists and
the public both in the UK and globally, to oppose
the increasing corporate control of the food sys-
tem and the demise of the small and family
farm. 

Institute ffor AAgriculture aand TTrade PPolicy
(IATP)
2105 First Avenue South, Minneapolis, 
MN 55404, USA   Tel: 001 612 870 0453 
Email: iatp@iatp.org 

www.iatp.org/

Promotes resilient family farms, rural communi-
ties and ecosystems around the world through
research and education, science and technology,
and advocacy. IATP hosts extensive resource
centres carrying news and analysis on: food and
agriculture www.agobservatory.org, trade
issues: www.wtowatch.org and agribusiness
www.agribusinesscenter.org.

International SSociety ffor EEcology aand CCulture
(ISEC)
ISEC UK, Foxhole, Dartington, Devon, TQ9 6EB 

Tel: 01803 868 650   Email: info@isec.org.uk 

www.isec.org.uk

A not for profit organisation concerned with the
protection of both biological and cultural diversi-
ty. ISEC's Local Food Programme promotes local-
ly based alternatives to the global consumer cul-
ture and aims to raise public awareness of the
impact of the globalisation of the food economy,
in order to lay the foundations for community
action and political change. 

National FFamily FFarms CCoalition 
110 Maryland Ave., N.E. Suite 307. Washington,
DC 20002, USA  Tel: 001 202 543 5675   
Email: nffc@nffc.net

www.nffc.net

Founded in 1986 to serve as a national link for
grassroots organisations working on family farm
issues in the US. NFFC represents 34 grassroots
groups working on credit, trade, farming and
food policy issues in 32 states. The NFFC brings
together farmers and others to organise national
projects focused on preserving and strengthen-
ing family farms.  

These include; farmer-owned co-operatives,
advocacy for farm and trade policy based on cost
of production plus profit pricing at the farm
level, environmental stewardship, an affordable
food supply and educational campaigns about
biotechnology and corporate control of food pro-
duction. 
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National FFarmers' UUnion ((Canada)
2717 Wentz Avenue, Saskatoon, SK S7K 4B6 

Tel: 001 306 652 9465   Email:nfu@nfu.ca  

www.nfu.ca

A membership organisation for farm families
sharing common goals and working together to
benefit their farms and communities. NFU
Canada works towards the development of eco-
nomic and social policies that will maintain the
family farm as the primary food-producing unit
in Canada. It is concerned about the decimation
of rural communities, growing environmental
problems, declining farm numbers, and the sus-
tainability of the current high-input, export-ori-
ented, expansionist model. NFU Canada has
taken a lead in advancing and implementing
affordable, effective alternatives to current agri-
cultural policies. It is working for agriculture that
is economically, socially, and environmentally
sustainable. 

Small aand FFamily FFarms AAlliance
Contact: Michael Hart Tel: 01726 843 3647
Email: michael@mhart.fsbusiness.co.uk

Alliance formed in 1999 to give voice to the con-
cerns of small and family farmers in the UK. It
also works in Europe through the Coordination
Paysanne Europeenne and globally with farmer
organisations around the world including Via
Campesina. It also works with NGOs and envi-
ronmental groups to help promote a better
understanding of farming among non-farmers.

Small FFarms AAssociation 
Contact Philip Hosking, Ley Coombe Farm,
Modbury, Ivybridge, Devon, PL21 OTU  
Tel: 01548 830 302   
Email: philip@small-farms-association.co.uk

www.small-farms-association.co.uk

Formed in October 1997, as a direct result of the
reluctance of major farming unions to support
the needs of small farms. The Association wel-
comes all who are interested in the conservation
of the countryside, particularly farmers who farm
less than 250 acres, and also practise less inten-
sive traditional methods of farming that are
sympathetic to the needs of the environment
and its wildlife.

Soil AAssociation
Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria Street, Bristol, 
BS1 6BY   Tel: 0117 929 0661   
Email: info@soilassociation.org 

www.soilassociation.org

Works to raise awareness about the positive
health and environmental benefits of organic
food and farming, supports organic farmers and
those planning to go organic and promotes
organic agriculture as a sustainable alternative
to industrial methods of food production. Also
certifies organic food and farms.

Sustain:The aalliance ffor bbetter ffood && ffarming
94 White Lion Street, London, N1 9PF
Tel: 0207 837 1228

www.sustainweb.org

Membership organisation with over 100 member
organisations who have an interest in food and
farming issues in the UK. It advocates food and
agriculture policies and practices that enhance
the health and welfare of people and animals,
improve the working and living environment,
enrich society and culture and promote equity. 

Tenant FFarmers AAssociation
7 Brewery Court, Theale, Reading, Berkshire
RG7 5AJ   Tel: 0118 9306130   
Email: tfa@tenant-farmers.org.uk 

www.tenant-farmers.org.uk

The Tenant Farmers Association was formed in
1981 by a group of farmers who felt that their
interests were not being forcefully represented
by existing bodies. It gives help and advice to its
members on all matters related to agricultural
tenancies and lobbies the government on behalf
of the tenanted sector. 

Via CCampesina
Secretaría Operativa, Tegucigalpa, Apdo. Postal
3628MDC. Honduras, C.A.  Tel: 00 504 239 4679
Email : viacam@gbm.hn 

www.viacampesina.org

An international movement which coordinates
peasant organizations of small and middle-scale
producers, agricultural workers, rural women,
and indigenous communities from Asia, Africa,
America, and Europe. The principal objectives of
Via Campesina are to develop solidarity and
unity in diversity among small farmer organiza-
tions, in order to promote economic relations of
equality and social justice; the preservation of
land; food sovereignty; sustainable agricultural
production; and an equality based on small and
medium-sized producers.
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Commodity crop - a raw material or primary

product (e.g. soya beans, corn, pork) traded
internationally either through a commodities
exchange or in the cash market.

Corporate Social Responsibility - the idea
that corporations can voluntarily consider the
interests of society and the environment in
their decision-making.

Decoupling - some EU agricultural subsidies are
currently linked to production levels , the CAP
review proposes that the link between subsi-
dies and production be broken or 'decoupled'.

Economies of scale - the idea that larger-scale
production is more efficient because it permits
higher productivity, e.g. for farms larger scale
permits specialisation, division of labour, opti-
mised use of large pieces of machinery and
better access to capital. The opposite consider-
ation, 'diseconomies of scale', refers to the
problems experienced as size increases which
put a brake on productivity, e.g. loss of per-
sonal control by the farmer, greater complexity
and bureaucracy and de-skilling of workers.

Efficiency - conventional economics describes
efficiency only in terms of economic factors, so
an 'efficient' farm is one that produces food at
a relatively low unit cost. An alternative defini-
tion of an 'efficient' farm might be one that
produces food sustainably i.e. at a relatively
low level of resource use per unit of food pro-
duced.

Enclosure of the Commons - The 'commons'
was the name used in medieval England to
describe parcels of land used 'in common' by
peasant farmers, who had rights to use com-
mon land to pasture their livestock, to take
water from streams, ponds or wells and to
take fuel wood and turf. The UK parliament
passed a series of Enclosure Acts that stripped
commoners of these property rights and by
the end of the 18th century 99% of the land in
England and Wales was owned by individuals. 

Export subsidies - financial incentives given to
exporters of products e.g. EU sugar exporters.

Further RReading

Peter Atkins and Ian Bowler (2001) Food in
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William Heffernan (1999) Consolidation in
the Food and Agriculture System Report to
the National Farmer's Union;
http://www.nfu.org/images/heffer-
nan_1999.pdf

Andrew Kimbrell (ed) (2002) Fatal Harvest:
The Tragedy of Industrial Agriculture,
Washington : Island Press

John Madeley (2000) Hungry for Trade:
How the Poor Pay for Free Trade, London:
Zed Books

John Madeley (2003) A People's World:
Alternatives to Economic Globalisation,
London: Zed Books

Erik Millstone and Tim Lang (2003) The
Atlas of Food: Who Eats what, where and
why, Brighton: Earthscan

Sophia Murphy (2002) Managing the
Invisible Hand: Markets, Farmers and
International Trade, Institute for
Agriculture and Trade Policy; www.trade
observatory.org/library/uploadedfiles/
Managing_the_Invisible_Hand_2.pdf

Helena Norberg-Hodge, Todd Merrifield and
Steven Gorelick (2002) Bringing the Food
Economy Home: Local Alternatives to
Global Agribusiness, London: Zed Books 

Bill Vorley (2003) Food, Inc. Corporate
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UK Food Group; www.ukfg.org.uk/docs/
UKFG-Foodinc-Nov03.pdf 
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Export dumping - the practice of exporting
products at below the cost of production,
especially to developing countries, often made
possible by export subsidies.

Family farm - there is no legal definition, but
the term broadly refers to a farm which is not
run by an institution or company and in which
the farm household makes all the significant
management decisions, owns most of the
assets and provides a significant proportion of
the labour.

Farmgate price - the price paid to farmers for
their produce.

Food clusters - the ownership by one company,
or by a number of companies that have made
a strategic alliance, of businesses at each level
of the food system so that they have control of
the food system from 'field to fork'.

Food democracy - see 'food sovereignty'. 

Food miles - the distance agricultural produce
travels from producer to consumer

Food security - The ability of a national gov-
ernment to feed its population. 'Food that is
available at all times, that all persons have
means of access to it, that is nutritionally ade-
quate in terms of quantity, quality and variety,
and that is acceptable within the given cul-
ture.'225

Food sovereignty - '... the right of people to
decide their own agriculture and food policy. It
is the right to protect and regulate domestic
agricultural production and trade in order to
achieve sustainable development objectives, to
determine the extent to which they want to be
self reliant, and to restrict the dumping of
products in their markets. It does not negate
trade, rather it promotes it in a way that
serves the rights of people to safe, healthy
and ecologically sustainable production.'226

Free trade - the liberalisation of markets by the
removal of barriers to trade including tariffs on
food imports, production subsidies and export
subsidies

Ghost hectares - the extra land (generally in
the developing world) needed to support
developed country demands for food or animal
feed.

Globalisation (of the food system) - the
increasingly international trade in agriculture
and food products.

Headage payment - a direct payment to EU
farmers per head of cattle and sheep pro-
duced.

Horizontal integration - the concentration of
market power at each level of the food and
agriculture industry, with control of each sector
from seeds, fertilisers and machinery to pro-
cessing, transportation and retailing in the
hands of a small number of corporations.

Industrialisation (of farming) - the transforma-
tion of farming so that it more closely resem-
bles a manufacturing industry; the creation of
larger farms, a reliance on inputs manufac-
tured off the farm (fertilisers, pesticides,
machinery),the displacement of labour by cap-
ital (machinery and purchased inputs), the
specialisation of labour and the mechanisation
of production methods.

Intensification - the use of increasing levels of
inputs (e.g. farm machinery, chemicals and
fertilisers) and the related increase in output
per acre.

Monoculture - the cultivation of a single crop in
a field, farm or region.

Multinational corporation - company with
operations in more than one country

Oligopoly - a market in which a small number
of sellers (agrochemical corporations, super-
markets) exert power over a large number of
buyers (farmers, consumers).

Oligopsony - a market in which a small number
of buyers (food corporations) exert power over
a large number of sellers (farmers).

Polyculture - the cultivation of a mixture of
crops, utilising different root depths, plant
heights or nutrients, on the same piece of land
simultaneously.

Price discovery - the process of determining
the market price of a product through the
interactions of a buyer and a seller in an open
marketplace.

Production subsidy - agricultural payment to
farmers linked to production levels e.g. the
amount of cereals subsidy paid to farmers is
determined by the amount of land the farmer
is growing cereals on.

Small farm - In the UK there is no legal defini-
tion of a small farm and the term 'small farm'
is not recognised by the UK government. The
Small and Family Farms Association defines a
small farm in the UK as a farm of less than
250 acres (approx 100 hectares).

Structural adjustment programme - require-
ments imposed by international lending institu-
tions such as the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund on developing
countries as a condition of loans.  The condi-
tions are ostensibly aimed at stabilising
economies but rely on neo-liberal economics
and often have the opposite effect, e.g. reduc-
ing import tariffs, scrapping public commodity
procurement boards, promoting exports and
other measures to liberalise trade.

Sustainable agriculture - agriculture that is
capable of meeting the needs of the present
without diminishing the ability of those of
future generations to meet their needs.

Trade liberalisation - see 'free trade'.
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Farming is in crisis. Farmers complain

that despite subsidies they cannot make

ends meet, that they are paid less than

production costs and many are being

driven into bankruptcy. 

Meanwhile environmentalists rail against

farmers, complaining that they abuse

the land with pesticides and monocul-

tures, mistreat their animals, and pro-

duce food in a way that is unnatural

and unhealthy.

In this briefing we argue that both the

farmers and the environmentalists are,

broadly speaking, correct; that the farm

income crisis and the environmental

failings of farming are attributable to

precisely the same economic causes -

the globalisation and liberalisation of

the trade in food and the concentration

of market power in the hands of a small

number of multinational food corpora-

tions.  

Farmers and environmentalists, instead

of accusing each other, should be work-

ing together to address these causes

and to create a truly democratic and

sustainable food system.
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